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Watergate'or Peyton Place? '- Clinton inquiry opens
• Republicans and Democrats
face off as the House Judiciary
Committee begins impeachment
probe.
By David Espo
AsSOCiated Press ,
WASHINGTON - In a historic step
taken strictly along party lines, the
House Judiciary Committee voted Monday night for an open-ended impeachment inquiry of President Clinton. The
, top Republican lawyer cited "substantial and credible evidence" of 15 possible
grounds for impeachment.
The roll call for a formal inquiry
under Watergate-style rules was 21-16,

with all the panel's RepublicanB in favor
and all the Democrats opposed. The full
House is expected to agree to the inquiry
later this wee~ thus making Clinton
only the third president in American
history to be subjected to the threat of
formal impeachment proc~gs.
"Do we have a duty to look further or to
look away?" Chairman Henry Hyde, Rru., asked at mid-morning as he gaveled
the committee to order in the same cavernous room where Richard Nixon's fate
was debated a quarter-century ago.
"This is not about Watergate,"
retorted Rep. John Conyers of Michigan, th,e panel's senior Democrat. "It's
an extramarital affair."
"Is this Watergate or Peyton Place? I
don't know," said Rep . Lindsey Gra-

ham, R-S.C. One, he said, is worthy of
impeachment; the other, not.
Democrats tried twice to curtail the
scope and duration of the inquiry. Both
times they were turned away on partyline votes, including one proposal to
limit the inquiry to Clinton's relationship with former White House intern
Monica Lewinsky and force the case to
be wrapped up by Nov. 25.
Under the rules adopted at the
Republicans' insistence, Congress
would be' empowered to investigate not
only Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr's evidence relating to Clinton's
relationship with Lewinsky but other
matters as well. The committee would
have power to subpoena witnesses and
conduct hearings.

In an hour-long presentation to the
panel, the RepublicanB' lead investigator, David Schippers, broadened the
counts set out by Starr to raise the possibility that Clinton took part in a broad
conspiracy to cover up his actions.
The Democrats' top lawYer, Abbe Lowell, said the Republican staff had simply
"subdivided" Starr's 11 charges without
adding significant new allegations.
The committee acted as fresh polling
evidence suggested the proceedings
could help shape the outcome of midterm elections a month away.
GOP sources, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said a new survey taken
for the Republican National Committee

JDI"~ntteI

Associated Press

House Judiciary
Committee
Chalnnan Rep.
Henry Hyde, RilL, left, talks
with commlttH
member Rep_
Barney Frank, DMill., during
the committee's
hearing on capitol Hili Monday.

See INQUIRY. Page 6
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Urscientists
garner cystic
fibrosis grant

Writers'
Workshop
alumnus wins

VEHICLE SHOW

$75,OOO~~it

• With the help of an $8-million
grant, UI researche rs 'could be a
step clOser to better treatment of
the disease.

• Stuart Oybek attributes his
surplse win to luck.

By Clrrle Johnston

By ZIc:k Iucl8lkI

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

UI offl.cials announced two victories in medical researchers' fight
against cystic fibrosis this week.
First, Dr_ Michael Welsh, a VI professor of internal medicine, was noted for an article in the July issue of
Jhe Journal of Clinical Investigation
about a breakthroug 1nthe method
of gene transfers into mutated cells
affected by cystic fibrosis.
Then, separately, the VI learned it
would receive an $8-million grant
from the National Institutes of
Health and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation for the development of a Center for Gene Therapy of Cystic Fibrosis and Other Genetie Diseases.
"This is very exciting for us," said
Dr. Beverly Davidson, a VI associate
professor in internal medicine and
the associate director of the new center. "We are just very happy that we
were able to compete against excellent centera across the country to
receive this grant."
The UI and the University of Pennsylvania were the only two medical
institutions selected for the grant,
Davidson said. The UI has budgeted
about $1.2 million per year from the
grant for improved facilities and
recruitment of additional investigators to begin new gene-therapy
research projects.
Dr. John Engelhardt, a VI associate professor of anatomy and cell
biology and the director of the new
center, said the prestige and advantages in receiving the grant will put
the VI on the map for cystic fibrosis
research.
"The UI competed against about 10
other universities nationwide for this
grant. The center will focus on cystic
fibro sis research and also explore
gene therapy for other genetic disorders," he said.
Welsh's research involves a recently discovered solution of simple salts
that has the ability to transfer genes
into a number of cells in the lung that
are mutated by cystic fibrosis . This
new carrier complex could rapidly
advance gene therapies to treat the
.h ereditary disease.
Welsh olTered a baseball analogy to
explain. the course of gene therapy
over the last few years.
«At first it was like preseason, with
a lot of excitement and energy. Everyone wanted to see a home run,"
See FIBROSIS GRANT, Page 6

Stuart Dybek, a UI Writers' Workshop alumnus, has been named a
recipient of a Lannan Literary Award.
The award recognizes excellence in
fiction, poetry and nonfiction and carries a $75,000 stipend. A "secret" panel of writers, editors and publishers,
unknown to the recipient!, reviews a
variety of work from different authors;
the award has no application process.
Eleven authors were selected for
the honor this year.
"I was on my way to have a conference with one of my studente when I got
the call out of the blue," Dybek said.
"During the conference, I probably
talked about sentences in an inordinate
and excited way; the person probably
wondered what t he hell was wrong
with lOe. The feelings of gratitude didn't
set in until later that night.'
Dybek's work focuses on the immigrant -neighborhoods of Chicago,
where he grew up.
"It's really like a gift that you never
realize you have until years later," be
said. "You always think that everyone
has weird stories sPout where they grew
up, and you realize that everyone comes
from different places, where things may
not have happened the same way."
This is the second award Dybek
has won without s ubmitting work .
During the 198Os, he was a recipient
of the Whiting Writers' Award.
Ail a visiting lecturer from Western
Michigan University this fall semester, Dybek is teaching a fiction workshop in the Writers' Workshop.
Dybek said he has an agreement to
teach during the spring semester at
Western Michigan, but he may take a
semester off in order to complete several other projects.
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Steve Carnine of Ankeny, lowi, talks to his wife, Rita, while standing next to their 1951 Ford pick-up Monday on Clinton Street.

Classic vehicles ~ev up downtown
• Iowa City
residents bad a
road encounter
with history
Monday.

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
The daily bustle of traffic along
downtown Clinton Street was
silenced Monday as the street
became a museum of classic vehicles.
Old and young alike came out to
see 183 drivers show off their classic
cars and truck~ as part of Motor
loway's tour across Eastern Iowa's
county roads. The trip began Sun, day in Des Moines and will continue
through several Iowa towns before
returning to Des Moines Saturday.

Frink
W~lt,

adli\iI)istrator
In radlology.

the show, a vehicle must be at least ,
20 years old or have a unique past.
"You're not going to find another
car like this one," said Wayne Nelson, pointing to hi~ 1963 Mercury
Monterey. "This is the only car that
was painted 'bittersweet' (a lightpink shade), and it's got an automatic breezeway."
The car, complete with air conditioning, power windows and seats,
was previously owned by Ed King,
the Mount Pleasant mayor who was
shot in his office by an angry resiSee CLASSIC VEHICLES, Page 6

Homecoming more than rah-rah; it also means $$$
• This week's
activities will
raise more
than just
spirits - they
raise money.

By lack Kucharski
The Dally Iowan
Ail the last fans leave Kinnick stadium Saturday, Homecoming week will be
far from over - at least as far as local
businesses are concerned.
"It seems that more people who went
to school come back for Homecoming,"
said John Murphy, part owner of Bremers Clothing, 120 E. Washington St.
"They usually spend more time in the

downtown area looking around. The
pickup in business is better on Homecoming weekend because people make
more of a weekend out of the game with
the parade and everything."
Business tends to increase Friday and
Saturday during Homecoming weekend,
Murphy said, having spent the past 15
years working on the weekend.
The number of people who attend the
game fluctuates, making some years
better than others, he said.

"It really just depends on whom we
play," Murphy said. "Northwestern has
become more of a rivalry in recent
years. Since a lot of people are ,from
Chicago, they will probably be more apt
to come back."
. Contracts have been in the works
since last December in order to obtain
enough sponsorship for Homecoming
events. The majority of sponsorships
come through use of materials and serSee HOMECOMING, Page 6

,.....--------'''"----- speed read~----,--~------,
Brazil receives bailout

The flag will
be flown at
half·staff
today due to
the death of

The vehicles have been scheduled
for presentation in almost 40 towns.
"There are a lot of cars here. ] t's a
great representation of a lot of
years," said West Liberty resident
Jim Conrey. "I've been to a lot of
shows, but this olTers a very wide
variety of different styles. You have
roadsters, trucks, fire trucks; you
can see where the auto industry has
come from."
Iowans on the trip receive a
detailed guidebook about road informatiol) and tourist attractions along
the route. In order to become part of

WASHINGTON - U.s. officials
worked behind the scenes Monday on
a multibillion-dollar bailout package
for Brazil, as President Clinton told top
finance officials from 22 nations that
more must be done to combat a
widening economic crisis.
"Every country has a role to play,"
Clinton said, speclflcajly mentioning
the need for Japan to move quickly to
lump-start Its own economy. "We must
ensure that the International financial
architecture Is prepared for the challenges,' the president said. PAGE 5

u.s. envo, delivers

warning to Kosovo

BELGRADE, Yugo.'lvll - U.S.
envoy Richard Holbrooke delivered a
warning to Yugoslavia'S president to
halt his crackdown on ethnic Albanians .
In Kosovo or face air strikes. PAGE 5

Court: High schools can
randomdnigtast
WASHINGTON L- The Supreme
Court allowed aschool district to conduct random drug tests for all students
In extracurricular activities.
PAGE 5

Vikings dominate
Packers In 37·24 win
GREEN BAY, Wf•. - Thanks to
Randall Cunningham and his high-flying receivers, the Green Bay Packers'
three-year home winning streak is
over and so is their control of the NFC
Central.
Cunningham threw for 442 yards and
four touchdowns as the Mlnfl!lS(lta
Vikings defeated the Packer!, 37-24. on
the muddy turf of Lambeau Reid, con~'
stantly beating the Green Bay defense
with long passes that Randy Moss took
rNr!J from defender!.
PAGE 12

Today's event
11 a.m .•
5 p.m.:
Student
organizations
attempt to
venture through an obstacle
course at Havoc at Hubbard
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rHIIBS TO
DO AT All
IITfIIVlfW
10. Ajob
applicant
challenged
the interviewer to
arm wrestle.
9. An Interviewee wore
aWalkman,
~xplalning

she could
listen to the
Interviewer
and the
music at the
same time.

8. An applicant brought
a large dog
to the interview.

7. An applicant refused
to sit down
and insisted
on being
interviewed
standing up.
6. A balding
candidate
excused
himself and
returned to
the office a
few minutes
later wearing
a hair piece.

5. An applicant said if
he were
hired, he
would
demonstrate
his loyalty
by having
the corporate logo tattooed on his·
forearm.
4. A candidate dozed
off during
the interview.
3. An applicant interruptelJ the
interview to
phone her
therapist for
advice on
how to
answer specifiC questions:
2. A candidate
explained
that her
long-term
goal was to
replace the
interviewer.

1. Acandidate said he
never finished high
school
because he
was kid. napped and
kept in a
closet in
Mexico.

C~allle

Riedel/Associated Press

A bad moooon rises behind a cow in a pasture north of Phillipsburg, Kan., on Oct. 4. The cow reported" decided not to jump.

,..------- newsmakers -,--------,
Pitt and marriage like
horse and carriage?
NEW YORK (AP) - Brad Pitt likes
the idea of marriage.
"What's a bigger high," the actor
said in November's Vanity Fair.
"Spending your
life with another
- I feel I'd be
quite good at it."
But Pitt had
nothing to say
about his relationship with Jennifer
Aniston.
"I have no idea
what to tell you,"
he said. "No
Pitt
idea."
Pitt didn't have
much more to say about ex-fiancee
Gwyneth Paltrow: "Isn't it true of a lot
of people? Since you started dating,
there's always been that period until
you find the one you want to go the
distance with?"

Tuesday, October 6, 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will
have a good eye for profitable investment properties. Communications with
your family will run smoothly.
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): One-sided
romantic attractions are probable. You
should try not to wear your heart on
your sleeve. Jealousy and anger will
mount if one of your friends steals
your thunder.
GEMtNI (May 21-June 20): You can
make love or war with your mate today
- it's your decision . Your flirtatious
ways will cause arguments. Concentrate on the one you love, and passion
will take over.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will
feel a real draw to distant lands and
their cultures. If you can't physically
travel to the place that's caught your
fancy, you should visit your local
library or cultural center.

• LONDON (AP) - The Duchess of
York discussed life's crises, including a
few problems of her own, in her debut
Monday as a talk show host. Prince
Andrew's ex sat on a couch and talked
with a woman raped by a serial killer and
a hit-and-run driver who confessed 20
years later. She dedicated the first
"Sarah ... Surviving Life" to her mother,
Susan Barrantes, who was killed Sept.
19 in a car accident.

An aria of Zeitgeist
pervades throughout

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The cast of
"The Phantom of the Opera" showered confelli and balloons on a
beaming Davis
Gaines as he
took his curtain
calls after his
2,OOOth performance as the
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Benll (all of
phantom.
them) owe a debt of gratitude to F.rank
"I couldn't do
Inn. The 82-year-old animal trainer was 2,000 perforhonored Sunday by the American
mances if I didn't
Humane Association for his rescue of the love what I do,"
dog as a pup, and his kindness-and-Iove he told the audiGaines
approach that inspired a generation of
ence Sunday
Hollywood trainers. "I couldn 't keep from night at the Pantages theater in Holcrying, though I hid it," Inn said later.
lywood.
Gaines·was caught by surprise
• LONDON (AP) - The ex-wife of Earl when Betty White took the stage durSpencer is trying "for a second bite of
ing curtain calls and told the audithe cherry" in suing the law firm that
ence of Gaines' landmark. A banner
advised her before her South African
unfurled and a cascade of balloons .
divorce, the firm argued in court Mondropped from the ceiling.
day.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your money into a solid investment, such as a
piece of real estate. Don't get involved
in joint money ventures, and you will
have no need to get angry or upset.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Try to plan
activities that require you to let off
excess energy. Children will light up
your life. You will have trouble controlling your anger.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Use your
creativity to help you do your job in a
unique way. You can make personal
changes that will enhance your appearance. Social events will be conducive
to romance.
SCoRPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get
together with clients or colleagues for
a little enjoyment after work. You can
make some allies If you discuss your
grievances. Don't lend your hardearned money (0 friends.

by Eugenllf Last
SAGITTARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get
out with friends who enjoy the same
type of entertainment. Those you live
with will not understand you. Try not to
get into an argument.
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your
openness will be to your' benefil. Travel
wi ll lead you to new knowledge and
information. You need to look at things
through someone else's eye for a
change.
AQUARtUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let
yourself get run-down , The flu or an
infection are quite likely today. Financial problems will surface if you have
been too generous with otbers.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Re-evaluate your motives. You will not be thinking too clearly when it comes to love;
your emotions will be erratic. Don't '
blame someone for something they
probably didn't do.

If you choose to be sexualy active.
protect YOUrlll~ . Get advice, anSW8rl
and non-judgmentalsolutlons
from people who core.

Planned Parenthood'

ci Greater Iowa

2 South Linn Street • 354-8000
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towa City Foreign Relations Council will sponsor a
"Soup Seminar" and a speech by James M. Lindsay, UI
professor of political science, at Fellowship Hall, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton SI.. at noon.
Business and Professional Women of Iowa City will
hold a board meeting in Meeting Room Bof the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 6:30 p.m.
Iowa City Genealogical Society will hold a board
meeting in Meeting Room Cof the Iowa City Public
Library at 7 p.m.

UI

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
FIX: 335-6184
• .cALENoAR
Submlllo: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
O•• dllne: 1p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
GUidelines: Notices may be SIn!
through the mall, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (whichappeall
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be aCC8ptlil
over the telephone. All submissions
must Includethename and phone num,
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person In case of questions,
Notices that are commercial ad'lertisements will not be accepted .
• CORRECTIONS
CIII: 335·6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracY and fairness In the reportillQ
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or I
clarification may be made. Acorrection
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters:
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to its readers. The Dal~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties all
listed as completety as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan Is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Comlllunl·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 5224~
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, I~
holldaY$ and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Posl
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
CIII: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-M.iI: daity-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription ral..:
Iowa City ~nd Cora/ville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, S10
for summer seSSion, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semesler,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address chang .. to:The Oai~
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF

briefs
UlHC chosen in
breast cancer study
The UI Hospitals and Clinics Is
among 193 facilities selected to
participate in a second major
breast cancer prevention trial.
• The study of tamoxifen and raloxlfene will begin-in early
1999. The study closely follows the National Surgical
Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project's first breast cancer
prevention trial in which researchers found a 49 percent
decrease in the incidence of invasive breast cancer in
women at Increased risk for the disease who took tam oxiten therapy when compared with women who did not
receive the drug.
The new study will examine whether raloxifene, a drug
similar to tamoxifeti, is also effective in preventing invasive breast cancer among women who have not had the
disease and whether It offers any more benefits than
tamoxifen.
Breast cancer specialist Dr. Peter Jochimsen will lead
the study at the UIHC; he will be assisted by oncology certified nurse Mary Spalght as the project coordinator.

Volunteers urged to spring
forward in bloom project
Though fall colors are just beginning to appear, a
group of volunteers is gearing up for a show of springtime splendor. Hardy perennials and hundreds of daffodil
bulbs will be planted on the UI campus this month In the
third annual"UI in Bloom" project.
Volunteers are invited to help with the planting on Oct.
17 from 9 a.m.-noon. The group will meet at Hubbard
Park, across frOm the Union. ~olunteers who own trowels, bulb planters or other tools are encouraged to bring
them. The rain date will be Oct. 25 from 1-4 p,m.
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POLICE

DlVld A. Lob, 19, 520 S. Johnson St. Apt. 7.
was charged wllh possession 01 alcohol under
the legal age and unlawful use of a driver's
license at the Union Bar, 121 E, College St.. on
Oct. 4al midnight.
Denba L. Tev,rbutoh, 43, 20t3 La~eslde Ori·
ve, was charged wllh public Intoxication and
possession of an open container at Maxie's,
19~0 Keol<Uk St., on Oct. 4 at , :40 a.m.
llWrellCl E. Hili, 48, 1906 Broadway Apt. 16,
was charged with assault causing Injury at
1926 Broadway on Oct. 4 a14:47 p.m.
Gregory L. Hilma, 43, 978 Walnut St., was
charged with assaull causing Inlury at 1926
Broadway on Oct. 4at 4:47 p.m.
Eric K. Hepp, 28, 2727 Muscatine Ave. Apt. C.
was charged with assaull causing Inlury al
2721 Muscatine Ave. on Oct. 4at 8 :~9 p.m.
Dlrtn S. LICY, 33, 416 S. Dodge 5t. Apt. 0,
was charged with public IntOXication at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St" on Oct. 4 at
11:11 p.m.
Hlrold E. Ctow, 42, 214 ChurCh St., was
charged wllh public Intoxication at Gabe's on
Oct. 4 all1:11 p.m.
Michael S. Villi, 32, address unknown, was
charged with public intoxlcalion al Gabe's on
Oct. 4at 11:11 p.m,
Krlill C. Reed , 17, West Liberty, was
charged with possession of a scheduled I
conlrolled substance at the corner 01 Lower
Muscatine Road and Franklin Sireet on Oct. 4
at 1:21 a.m.
81nllmln J. Lyell, 21, 3014 Lakeside Apart·
ments, was charged with public Intoxlcallon
at Gabe's on Oct. 5 at 1a.m.
Michael B. Full.r, 22, 620 S. Johnson 51.
Apt. 3. was charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the corner of Summll and Court
streets on Oct. 5 all :17 a.m.
- complied by KIIil Ottllg

Magistrate
Public IntOXication - Bryan P. Baker, Downers Grove, III" was lined S90.
Faile r.portl - Joshua J. Hinkle, Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, was fined 590.

District
POlllliion of a schldull I controlled subIIInc. with Intent to diliver - Charles W.
ledoux, 331 S. lucas St. Apt. 2, preliminary
hearing Is set tor Oct. 13 at 2p.m.
POlllliion of • schadull t controilid lubIIlnct - K'evln Sanders, 331 S. lucas St.
Apt. 2, preliminary hearing Is set for Oct. 24
at 2 p.m.; Howard l. Brooks, Columbus
Junction, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is set lor
Oct. 23 at 2 p,m.; Reathel D. Craig, Columbus Junction, Iowa, preliminary hearing is
set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Matry Johnson,
2012 Oavts 51., preliminary hearing Is set for
Oct. 24 at 2p.m; Ed A. Renken, 128 E. Davenport St., preliminary hearing is set lor Oct.
23 at 2 p.m.; James W. Threatf, 4494 Taft
Ave. Apt. 33, preliminary hearing is set for
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.: Milton l. Jones, 2401
Highway 6 E. Apt. 2808, preliminary hearing
Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
Ponullon of • schedule II controlled JUb·
IIlnc. - Howard l. Brooks, Columbus Junction, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is selfor Oct.
23at2 p.m.
Tampering with wltnen.. - William L. Davey, Wever, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is set lor
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.
Driving whlll blrred - Ryan S. Gallagher, .
Coralville. preliminary hearing ~ set. tor Oct.
24 at 2 p.m.
I'
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LEUlunos
Dlvld A. Lob, 19, 520 S. Johnson St. ApI. 7,
was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and unlawful use of a driver's
license at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Oct. 4 at midnight.
Dlnba L. Tlverbulah, 43, 2013 Lakeside Dri·
ve, was charged with public Intoxication and
possession of an open container at Maxie's,
t 9~0 Keokuk St., on Ocl. 4 at 1:40 a.m.
Llwl'lllct E. Hili, 48, 1906 Broadway Apt 16,
was charged with assault causing Inlury at
1926 Broadway on Oct 4 814:47 p.m.
Gllgory l. H......, 43, 978 Walnut 51., was
charged with assault causing Inlury at 1926
Broadway on Oct 4 a14:47 p.m.
Eric K. HI", 28, 2727 Muscatine Ave. Apt. C,
was charged with assault causing Inlury al
2721 Muscatine Ave. on Oct. 4 al 8:~9 p.m.
Dlrtn S. lleY, 33, 416 5. Dodge 5t. ApI. 0,
was charged with public Intoxication at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washinglon 5t" on Oct. 4 at
11:11 p.m.
Hlrold E. Clow, 42 , 214 Church 5t" was
charged with public Intoxication at Gabe's on
Oct.4at 11 :11 p.m.
Michael S. Villi, 32, address unknown, was
charged wilh public Intoxication at Gabe's on
Oct. 4 at 11 :11 p.m.
Krill. C. Reed , 17. West Liberty. was
charged with possession of a scheduled I
controlled substance at the corner of Lower
Muscallne Road and Franklin Street on Oct. 4
at 1:21 a.m.
Blnllmln J.lUClI, 21 , 3014 Lakeside Apartments, was charged with public Intoxication
at Gabe's on Oct. 5 all a.m.
Mlchlel B. Fuller, 22, 620 S. Johnson 5t.
Apt. 3. was charged wilh operating while
Intoxicated at the corner of Summit and Court
streets on Oct. 5 at 1:17 a.m.
- compilid by Klill Otting

Magistrate
Public Inloxlcltlon - Bryan P. Baker, Down·
ers Grove, III., was fined $90.
False reportl - Joshua J. Hinkle. Mount
Pleasanl, Iowa, was fined $90.

District
POlllllion of I schldull I controilid lubIIInce with Intlnt 10 dlllvlt - Cha~es W.
Ledoux, 331 S. Lucas 51. Apt. 2, preliminary
hearing Is settor Oct 13 at 2 p.m.
POlllliion 01 I schld,11 I controUld lubItlnce - Kevin Sanders, 331 S. Lucas St.
Apt. 2, preliminary hearing Is set for Oct. 24
at 2 p.m.; Howard l. Brooks, Columbus
Junction. Iowa. preliminary hearing Is set for
Oct. 23 al 2 p.m.; Reathel D. Craig, Columbus Junction. Iowa, preliminary hearing Is
set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Matry Johnson,
2012 DaviS St.. preliminary hearing is set for
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Ed A. Renken, 128 E. Davenport 51. , preliminary hearing Is set for Oct.
23 at 2 p.m.; James W. Threatt, 4494 Talt
Ave. Apt. 33, preliminary hearing is set for
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Millon L. Jones, 2401
Highway 6 E. Apt. 2808, preliminary hearing
Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
POIIllilon al I SChldull II cantroilid JubItlnc. - Howard L. Brooks. Columbus Junction, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is sel for Oct.
23 at 2 p.m.
Tamp.rlng wllh wllnellts - William L. Davey, Wever, Iowa, preliminary hearing is set for
Oc1.24 al 2 p.m.
Driving whlll blrrld - Ryan S. Gallagher,
Coralville, preliminary hearin~ ~ sel for O ~t .
24 at 2 p.m.
1

Operltlng whlll hllollclt" - MIChael B.
Fuller, 620 S. Johnson St. Apt. 3. no preliminary hearing has been set; Lyndl B. Anderson, 705 Woodside Drive. preliminary hearing Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; David L.
Burnham , Buffalo Grove, III., preliminary
nearing Is sel for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.: Sean M.
Glrlus, Chicago, fll., preliminary hearing Is
sel for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Ryan M. Melloy, St.
Paul, Minn., preliminary hearing Is set lor
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Sharon l. Pine Barney.
2254 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 8, preliminary
hearing Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Audrey
C. Shaver, Mesa, Ariz., preliminary hearing
Is set for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Sleven D. Stratemeyer, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
338C, preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 23
at 2 p.m.; Thomas W. Tauke, Dubuque, preliminary hearing is set for Ocl. 24 at 2 p.m.;
Kenneth D. Westfall , Coralville, preliminary
hearing Is set for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Jeremy
J. Whorton, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Angela K.
Mertens, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
Is sel for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; LouiS P. Mondy,
600 S. Capitol St. Apt. 308 , preliminary
hearing Is sel for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Paul D.
Powell II, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary hearIng Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
Operiling willie IntOIICited, "concl 0111,...
- Matry Johnson, 2012 Davis St., preliminary
hearing Is set for Ocl. 24 al 2 p.m.; Ed A.
Renken, 128 E. Davenport St., preliminary
hearing Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
AsIIUIl Clullnglnlury - Gregory L. Hearns,
928 Walnut St .. no preliminary hearing was
sel; Eric K. Hepp, 2727 Muscaline Ave. Apt. C,
no preliminary hearing was set; Lawrence E.
Hill, 1906 Broadway Apt. 16, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Darin S. Lacy, 804 N.
Dubuque St. Apt. B, preliminary hearing Is set
for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey D. Vosika, 1018
Rider St., preliminary hearing is set for Oct.
24 at 2 p.m.
Milicioul pro..cutlon - Daniel J. Moody,
Sioux City, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is set for
Oct. 24 al 2 p.m.
ll"lng1111 SClnl 011 plrsoAlllnlury Iccldint - David R. Stimmel, Cosgrove, Iowa, no
preliminary hearing was set.
Orlvlng while clnceled - Luis E. Colmenares, 1958 Broadway Apt. A3, preliminary
hearing is set for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.
Oependenl Idullab... - Carl E. MaUly.
Coralville, preliminary hearing Is set for Oct.
13 at 2 p.m.; lora L. Matlly, Coralville, preliminary hearing is set for Oct 13 al 2 p.m.
Then, ..cond·degr" - Amanda E. Hen·
drlck, 1012 N. Summn 51. Apt. 0, preliminary
hearing Is set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m. •
Orl,lng whlll re,oked - Rhonda J. Fiske,
Winfield, Iowa, preliminary hearing was set
for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Ed A. Renken, 128 E.
Davenport St., preliminary hearing is set for
Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
Inlerference wllh ol1lclll lets - Sean M.
Golman , 1032 N. Dubuque St., preliminary
hearing Is sel for Oct. 24 al 2 p.m.
Clrrylng WIlPOns - Daniel J. Hanke, Currl·
er Residence Hall Room N317, preliminary
hearing Is set for Oct. 24 al 2 p.m.
Orlvlng whUe luspended - Matry JOhnson,
2012 DaviS St., preliminary hearing Is set for
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey G. Marner, 126 N.
Clinton St. Apt. 11 , no preliminary hearing
was set.
PubliC Intoxlclflon - Michelle R. Wink.
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing Is sel for
Oct. 24 al 2 p.m.
Intlrflrence with ollleill acts - Eden Katz,
DeKalb, III., preliminary hearing Is set for Oct.
24a12 p.m.
- compilid by Corlbre.

Council OKs Gilbert St. plan, could take years
• The solution to the South
Gilbert Street traffic problems
will likely only affect property
on one side,
By,StmnCook
T~e

Daily Iowan

Iowa City city councilors decided
Monday that they preferred to
widen South Gilbert Street on the
east side only in order to solve the
problem of ever-increasing traffic
on the thoroughfare.
However, such a move could be
more than five years away.
The councilors, in a vote at the
Monday work session, chose that
alternative over two others: widen-

ing the street on both sides; or making Gilbert Street a one-way street.
Councilors said they wanted to
affect the least number of businesses as possible; widening only on the
east would do that.
·Obviously, this could have horrible impact on those folks," Mayor
Ernie Lehman said of the businesses on the east side of South Gilbert.
"But it will have little impact on the
other side.·
The earliest the improvements
could be started would be during
the 2000 construction season, Jeff
Davidson, the Iowa City assistant
director for Planning and Community Development, told the council.
However, several councilors said
they wanted to place the project on
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town, but this one is selling bowls
to its customers.
The craze of painting pre-made
pottery has swept the nation, with
studios opening from Cambridge
to California. Now, Iowa City residents will have a store to call their
own as Fired Up lowa City Inc. ,
112 S. Linn St., has its grand opening today.
Co-owner Michael Burt said he
thinks the opportunity for social
involvement will attract many who
are looking for alternative ways to
spend their free time.
"People now have an alternative to the bar scene," he said.
"We are planning on having singles night, couples night, womenonly night and men-only night. I
really think people will like the
social aspect of this ."
Burt and co-ownllr Nancy Westvig decorated the store with the
help of their 6-year-old daughter,
Molly, and their friends.
Molly helped with both the creative and laborious tasks of opening the studio, from paintl'ng a

- Michael Burt,
co-owner, Fired Up Iowa City, Inc.

------"

mural on the women's bathroom
wall to washing windows.
"Molly has really enjoyed washing the windows - even yesterday
when it was raining,· Burt said,
The idea of marketing studios
that cater to people painting premade pottery, or bisqueware, was
started in New York . The idea
caught on like wildfire and has
blanketed the nation with about
900 studios, Burt said.
The process starts with the customer picking out a piece of PQttery from the 109 different choices
that range in prices from $2 for
fish magnets to $45 fo r lam ps .
The customer then paints the
piece, for which he or she is
charged a flat rate of $10, from
noon -4 p .m., and $6 dollars an
hour, from 4 p.m. to close.
While customers can paint as
they wish , there are stamps and
stencils to help those who may not

.
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The Single-Slide 14Kt

Your choice of
Amethyst, Garnet,
Blue Topaz, or
Citrine

is the time to
celebrate a romantic past and
save on this 14kt Victorian-style full
slide bracelet. There's never been a
. better time to give her the ultimate
jewelry gift - a 14kt slide bracelet

HERTEEN& STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque
JowuCiIy

JEWElERS

338-4212

Kelly EIz,VThe Dally Iowan

"ThB bottom line Is, everybody Is creative, " said Michael Burt, co-owner 01
Fired Up Iowa City Inc. Customers al the new slore will be able 10 paint or
slamp pottery, which the store owners wlllihan glaze and fire for customers
10 taka home.
be artistically inclined.
Olivia McCain, a UI senior who
had heard about the studio's opening, said she liked "the idea ofhaving an opportunity to express
artistic qualities outside of the
university."
Burt has some advice for those

• .:toc.t..i,

Entrees: "Medagllone eli Bue alia Pizzaiola"
Beef tenc.lerldn w/ spicy tomato SClJee sided
w/ aroasted vegetable posta,
"Brodetlo di Ancona"
ttallan seafood stew sided w/Archttects pasta,

.

"

whose bowls end up looking less
than creative.
"No matter how bad the bowl
may tum out, you can still eat out
of it, • he said.
01 reporter Jim.. Howe can be reached at:
daily-lowanOulowa.ldu

:
.J

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.

Mel WORLDCOM

Now the world Is officially open for business
it's where you can find a career
• Out17ound Salee
• Tuition Relmbureement program to pay your
.
echoollng coetell Up to $1000/year for PT employeee
• FULL beneflte for Part-TIme employese that Include
Medlc;al/DentalMelon and 401(k)
• Base pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS c;ommleelone

01 repDfter St_ Cool! can be reached at
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• As an alternative to the bars,
people can head for a paint-it- People now have an alternative to
yourself studio opening today. the bar scene. We are planning on
By Jlnes Howe
having singles night, couples
The Daily Iowan
night, women-only night and
There's a new singles place in men-only night.

We offer:

• Night time" Shlfte
Weskend .. Shlfte
Sat. 10:00..5:30 1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City

expected to last 25 to 30 years ,
Davidson said.
In other business, the councilo~
tentatively agreed to a public hearing on Nov. 3 on the Local-Option
Sales Tax ballot. The hearing would
be to get public input on measures
in the ballot proposition.
The ballot currently provides for
40 pen:ent of the sales tax money to
go for a community center and
library expansion, 25 percent for
water rate stabilization, 10 percent
for library and community center
operation, 10 percent for transit
services, 10 percent for fire and
police equipment personnel and 5
percent for county services.

Paint--it,yourself pottery craze coming to town

Appt: 8ruschetla wIRoasted PeppeR
M~~
& Mozzarela

take advantage of

the city's Capital Improvement
Plan, without attaching a specilic
date. Such a move would put the
project off for at least five years.
Once they look at other projects
in the Capital Improvement Pla.n,
Councilors Dee Vanderhoef, Karen
Kubby and Dee Norton said they
could consider making changes
sooner rather than later.
For those businesses unhappy
with the council's plan for South
Gilbert, Lehman said, placing it in
the Capital Improvement Plan
would still allow changes to be
made.
"Until that jack hammer starts to
take concrete out, there's always
time for a better plan; he said.
Any improvemenh would be

521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

356-6900

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\ l'h 'ill' II II II ,lao 1ll'1I '.U 1111/1'1 f
P.O. Box 145
1:' 111,111 1'11111 ,1111(10 '1,1I11l'1I' ,'<1111
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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By Martin CrutsInger
ASSOCiated Press

PRETTY

LEWINSt\Y MESS,

MUCH

CONGRESS IS

WASHINGTON - U.S. official
worked behind the scenes Monda·
on a multibillion-dollar bailout pack
I
age for Brazil, as President ClintOl
told top finance officials from 2:
nations that more must be done u
I
combat a widening economic crisis.
"Every country has a role to play,
Clinton said, specifically mentionin~
; the need for Japan to move quickl)
to jump-start its own economy.

BUSINeSS

EiETnNG
NorHlN6

Sports writers
miss the'point

AS
USUAL. ,'.

ACCOMPLISHED.

Holbrooke gives Serbs
bombing warning

••

---..1 Hear no English, speak no English

Bowen's column
rings true with fan

To the Editor:
I am responding to the National League Most
Valuable Player poinVcounterpointthat appeared
in your Sept. 29 issue. The authors failed to
mention several relevanlfacts.
Sports reporter Eric Petersen argues that
Sammy Sosa is a better candidate than Greg
Vaughn and Moises Alou, because Alou and
Vaughn had superior teammates and their teams
would have made the playoffs anyway. He then
supports Sosa's candidacy over McGwire's
'
based solely on two teammate-dependent statistics: RBis and runs scored.
Can only a player whose teammates are good
but not too good win the MVP? McGwire's RBI
total was just 12 less than Sosa's despite the fact
the Cubs' table-setters were far more efficient at
getting on base than the Cardinals. Also, both
authors fail to realize the importance of On-Base
Percentage (OBP). McGwlre drew 162 walks to
Sosa's 73. In real terms this means that Sosa
reached base 271 limes and made 445 outs.
McGwire on the other hand reached ~ase 312
times and made 357 outs. McGwire saved the
Cardinals enough outs for more thaA three extrainning games. When you combine this with
McGwlre's 90-point lead in slugging percentage,
, 'McGwire generated a much higher number of
runs than Sosa, and this doesn't even take into
consideration that Wrigley Field is an easier park
to hit In than Busch Stadium,
And despite what sports Editor Chris Snider
wrote, throughout the '90s, baseball has been a
vibrant and healthy sport - when the owners
have allowed itto be played. Baseball did not
need the home-run chase, it merely needed
extended labor peace.

To the Editor,
I am writing in response to a recent column by Matt Bowen after the Ul's Hawkeye
football team lost to long-lime rivals, the
Iowa State Cyclones. ("You play the game to
win - and losing really hurts;" Ol/Sept. 15)
I wanted 10 express my deep appreciation
for the column. I would have to say I admire
his honesty about losing the game as a
team, his integrity for standing up for the
team and his determination to prove this is
only the beginning of the Hawkeye football
season .
I liked the way Bowen addressed the fans
and explained that the season is far from
over. After one loss, the support for the
football team went out the window. Fans left
the game early that Saturday, numerous
jokes were made about the game and students chuckled around campus that buying
tickels was a was Ie of money.
To aillhose disloyal fans , I would like 10
emphasize once again Ihatthe season is not
over. Maybe the Hawkeyes have a few things
to work on, so let's give them their time to
work on them.
They have the whole season to go head to
head with other teams to prove themselves.
So why not give the Hawkeyes a chance?
As I read Bowen's c,olumn, I realized football is a sport in which all like to be
involved. But let ·us allow the coaches to do
their job coaching and allow the players to
do their job competing.
As for' us, the fans, why not cheer instead
of ridicule - that is our job.

Sean Forman
UI graduate student

Jennlf.r Pickart
UI student

I

N 1974, when Trent
Lott was a first-term
Republican congressman on the House
Judiciary Committee, he
said this as the committee
considered the impeachment
of Richard Nixon: Presidents
should be impeached "only
for serious misconduct dangerous to the system ~f government" - not for "general
misconduct."
On Sept. 29, which was a recent ago as
last Tuesday, Lott, now the Senate majority leader, said a president could be
impeached for "bad conduct."
How, you ask, could such a buffoon-like
language-twister rise to such a level of
power? How, for that matter, could he continue to be re-elected for 20-odd years?
The answer is simple, unlike most
answers these days. Lott comes from Mississippi. Mississippi continually ranks at or
near the very bottom of the United States in
education levels and test scores. Case closed.
I point this out not to embarrass Trent
Lott; he does an exemplary job of that
without any outside help.
And it's not even the most egregious
example of skewered English.. One of the
most notable samples of that comes from
another Republican, Ron Ziegler, Nixon's
press secretary. During the "secret" bombing of Cambodia by U.S. B-52s (secret to the
American people, but not, obviously, any
secret to the Cambodians whose villages
were being pancaked into wisps of dust), the

American press began
that's what it is, is that
raising questions about
those who have learned
the rumored bombings.
English as a second (or
Ziegler, in a press conferthird or fourth ) langulg!
ence, denied the rumors
speak much better Eng.
and said: "The president
lish than the Americans.
For example, the
knows what's going on in
Southeast Asia."
foreign-born never use I
He paused; then a
lOT'
plural pronoun when
slash of momentary pan- . . . . .- - - - - - - - the antecedent noun is
ic crossed his face, as the connotations of
singular - The band is really cool. They
what he had said sunk in. He quickly
play just awesome. They never confuse
added: "'That is not to suggest that any"its" with "it's" - Pancheros is turning
thing is going on in Southeast Asia."
Mexican food on it's side. They never mil
So it goes, as one of our best novelists
up "affect" and "effect" - the affect of
once wrote. Our leaders continually murthe tuition hike will effect students'
der the language, then demand the passpending.
Just a couple of common examples. And
sage of English-first legislation to ensure
that immigrants speak a
it's not j ust the underlanguage that they themgrads at this universityUndergraduates whose notion there are far too many
selves have not yet 11)as.
teredo "This amendment
of eloquence consists of "Then professor and instrucW~
will assure that an immi- h I'k
. . re-hashing
old supersti·
e, [ e, goes, l'ke'"
l
.. . cnUclze
t Ions
'
gran t can spea k th e Iana bou tEng I'ISh usagt
guage of their newfound
their foreign-born TAs for not To with, that you may not
country," as one of our
being able ta,speak "English." split an infinitive or 8
august Republican leadcompound verb with an
ers said last year, speakadverb. Exactly theop~
ing (using the term loosely) for an Engsite is preferred by anyone who knows any·
lish-first amendment.
thing about grammar and usage. The same
W~ll, not exactly . • Assure" is wrong; he
is true about the "prohibition" about ending
meant "ensure." The pronoun ·their" is
a sentence with a prepo ition. As Winston
wrong; "he or she" (or "he" to return to
Churchill once said, when caned to task I
those thrilling days of yesteryear when
about such a preposition: "That, Madame,iI
women knew their place) is correct. And
the bull up with I shall not put."
"newfound" is a rather ludicrous de scripOur leaders can't speak English; our
tion for a place that's been inhabited for
young people can't; many of our professon
at least 10,000 years.
don't know how the languag works. As we
This hear-no-English, speak-no-knglish
slouch through the coming impeachment
attitude filters down to the local level.
hearings toward some Bethlehem of nonUndergraduates whose notion of eloquence sense, it will probably only get worse. Oral
consists of "Then he, like, goes, like .. ."
the undergraduates say about nearly eve!1'
criticize their foreign-born TAs for not
thing: Like, whatever.
being able to speak "English." My experience at this institute of higher learning, if SalU Elliol is a 01 columnist.
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;Speakers at the VI need to be given a sporting chance,.
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• Investors are disappointed
• in the failure of the IMF, G-7
meetings to find a solution to
the global economic criSis.
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BECAUSE OF THE

'The VI must sometimes feel like it can never win.
After instituting an extra surcharge on business majors to support the ITC
at the Pappajohn Business Administration Building, business majors
demanded priority access to those computers. As soon as the VI and business
majors reached a compromise and granted partial priority, non-business
majors began to complain.
But this time, the complaints are unfounded.
'The basis for the VI's decision is simple: 'The business students are charged
$340 each year in computer fees rather than the ~98 all other students pay.
'Therefore, it follows logically that those who pay almost 250 percent extra
should get a chance to use the resources they are paying for.
The strategy has apparently worked. Business students are already noticing a change in their computer lab: smaller lines for computers. This leaves
them with more time to do what they came to do: their homework and getting
out - or, if they so please, spending some time checking e-mail or surfmg the
Web.
After all, why shouldn't they? 'They're only using the computers they paid
for. Critics of this plan, however, point to the plight of those who would still
like access to the Pappajohn lTC, most notably pre-business students, students changing their major to business or even those taking one or two business classes .
While students finding themselves in this position have a right to feel discouraged, they should know there is a way to get priority access: cough up
the extra fee like everyone else.
Or, if that is not an option~ they can visit one of the VI's 24 other ITC computer la.bs. Some are open nearly 24 hours a day, such as the Weeg Computing Center. Some go relatively unknown by most students, such as the lab in
North Hall, located behind Stanley Residence Hall. In either case, there are
plenty of computers that are more than ready for non-business use.
Until non-business students are willing to pay the same price for Pappajohn ITC access as business students do, they have absolutely no right to
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Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

HE VI is home to a lot of competition. Here is
one you might have missed out on, though. Picture Kyle McCann head-to-head with Elie
Wiesel. High noon. Sort of.
'The twist is that McCann plays at Kinnick Stadium on Saturdays and Wiesel will
speak at Hancher Auditorium on Oct. 12 still, they are competing. 'They are competing for your attention as a student. Where
will you be at noon? Be honest now.
'The thing is you may be at a disadvantage in malting this choice right now. Do
you know who McCann is? Better yet, do
you know who Wiesel is? Most know
McCann, the Urs latest quarterback who
does an awesome job at fmding his man
out on the football field. A large percentage probably don't even know of Wiesel,
the 1986 Nobel Peace Prize laureate who
lived through the Holocaust.
Now you have the facts . So again, where
will you be? 'The thing is, there is no right
or wrong choice here. It's just a matter of
where you want to be and what you are
interested in. Don't feel guilty if McCann

wins this competition; there's no reason to
feel guilty if you did not know who Wiesel
is. Even then, there's still no reason to feel
guilty if, when you do fmd out who Wiesel
is, you still pick McCann.
This September, when fonner Sen.
George Mitchell, a 1998 Nobel Peace Prize
candidate, was here to speak, he attracted
only a couple hundred listeners. This past
weekend, 70,370 showed up to watch the
Hawkeyes battle the University of Michigan: It was rainy and cold, but that did not
deter the masses one bit. It was a full
house. Mitchell's talk was free fQr all those
interested; the cheapest football game
ticket for students was about $10.
Mitchell was, like Wiesel will be, even
going head-to-head with a football game.
The two were weeks apart, and still
many had an excuse for not attending
Mitchell's talk. Numbers such as the

ones Mitchell and the football team get
for attendance are not uncommon. In
fact, they are more the norm_The athletes draw in crowds. Nobel Peace Pri:te
laureates, poet laureates and Pulitzer
Prize-winning writers do not.
VI groups such as the Lecture Committee, the Human Rights Committee 1998,
the Geneva Community Group and individual colleges work all year to attract topnotch speakers to come and share their
stories with students. Many of them get
paid top-notch fees, as well. Anyone interested can take advantage of these talks for
free. Many of us prefer to pay to go to a
football game in the rain. The rest don't '
participate in either because something
else is competing for their time.
So what is your excuse? What kept you
from fmding out about China from Wei
Jingsheng, a Chinese dissident and Nobel
Peace Prize nominee? What was more
interesting than getting to grill Jerome J .
Shes tack about the United Nations Commission for Human Rights? What will be
competing for your attention when Wiesel
is here to describe what it was like to live
through the Holocaust?

Let me help you out:
1. You had to tend bar at
the Airliner after classes.
2. The flyer advertising .
for the speaker did not
include the sentence, "Free
food and drinks to be
served."
3. Your instructor did not
olTer extra credit for attend- . . .lIIilill
ing the lecture.
4. "Friends" was on at the same time.
There are a few I missed, I am sure.
After all, was it not students who perfected the art of making excuses such as "My
dog ate my homework"?
So my question is no longer where will
you be when the next amazing speaker is
here competing for you attention against
"Friends,· but "Why are you here at the UI
at all?"
Dub, to get an education. Right?
Students pay several thousand dollars
to attend classes, pay another few hundred
for the books that are required and the
learning begins. We students are here to
learn all we can before the money runs out
- or be~ore our sanity does.

'The fact is,
learning is not limitt4
to the classroom, a I
library or the compu\-i
er lab. These speaieq
have 10 much to te~
us_They are our hit .
tory books in the
nesh, and they are
here asking us to lit
ten to their stories. 'They want to teach \II.
Since when can you ask your history
book, "What did it feel like," and get an
answer? 'These speakers can - and willanswer, We can ask the questions we reII·
Iy want to know about, We pick what we
learn and fmd out about what interests Ill,
at no extra charge.
The VI is olTering us not only a nntclass classroom education but a real-worli
education, as well . We are here to learn,
and it's about time we prioritize and put
the learnlng first ,
Attending events such as a lecture by
Wiesel are what will provide us with
knowledge no book can over provide,

Amy CDuld Is a 01 columnls\.
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BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Wit
NATO attacks possibly only days awa~
U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke deli~
ered an in-person, 11th-hour warnin
Monday to Yugoslavia'S president t
halt his crackdown on ethnic Albanian
in Kosovo or face airstrikes.
But there was no sign Siobodan Milo
sevic was backing down. Following hi
meeting with Holbrooke, Milosevic'
office issued a stalement denouncinl
NATO threats as a "criminal act" tha
favored ethnic Albanian separatists.
The statement, broadcast by govern
ment televiSion, said there had been nl
fighting in the Serbian province for sev
en days and that the crisis representel
no threat to other countries.
Holbrooke, the U.S. ambassador
designate to the United Nations, me
with Milosevic for several hours latl
Monday after arriving from Brussels
Belgium, where he conferred will
senior NATO officials.
Holbrooke had no comment fo
reporters after the meeting. BefOrE
boarding a plane for Belgrade, however
Holbrooke said conditions in the south·
ern Serbian province had not improvee
since the alliance started two week!
ago to finalize plans for air raids te
force Milosevic to halt his offensiVE
against Kosovo Albanian separatists.
Holbrooke said he had planned te
drive home to Milosevic "the extreme
gravity of the situation." Holbrooke
negotiated the peace deal with Milose·
vic and other Balkan leaders that ended
the 3'k-ye~r Bosnian war,in 1995,

Teen pleads guilty In
Paducah shootings

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - A timid-lookIng teen-ager who opened fire on a high
school prayer circle, killing three fellow
students, pleaded guilty but mentally III
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Group Skating Lest
" Going 10 the bars
on Thursday nights, "
Chrll Mldlln
UI freshman

" The Homecoming
parade, It's nice to
see aU of the windows and things, "
Dln.1I1 Hlrmon

"Cramming for a
test. "

" The Greek finale
lor the AIrican-Amerlean fraternities and
sororities, "

Till. Gllp."nl
UI sophomore

" Definitely not
Homecoming."
DltI' ....
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';Srazil gets bailout, as U.S. tries to stem meltdown
• Investors are disappointed
• in the failure of the IMF, G-7
• meetings to find a solution to
) the global economic crisis.
By Martin Crutslnger

'Y

Associated Press

~

WASHINGTON - U.S. fficials
worked behind the scenes Monday
on a multibillion-dollar bailout pack• age for Brazil, as President Clinton
told top finance officials from 22
nations that more must be done to
J
combat a widening economic crisis.
"Every country has a role to play,"
Clinton said, specifically mentioning
t the need for Japan to move quickly
to jump-start its own economy.

ISS
~.

.

-'

"We must ensure that the international financial architecture is prepared for the challenges," the president told finance ministers and central bank presidents from the world's
richest countries and a representative group of developing nations.
Clinton opened the discu ssions,
which were to focus on three
reports prepared by the 22 nations
on recommended changes to the
global architecture. The recommendation s concerned the need to
improve banking regu lation and
pro vide quicker, more accurate
financial data reports to guard
against unwanted surprises that
might trigger foreign investors to
begin pulling their money out.
The special conference of finance

ministers and central bank presidents, which Clinton called for last
month in a New York speecb, was
one of several ways the administration is seeking to demonstrate leadership and instill confidence in
shaky markets.
But the effort so far has failed .
The Dow Jones industrial average
fell by as much as 233 points Monday before staging a late rally to end
the day down only 58 points. That is
still more than 1,600 points below
its record set in July, before concerns
about Asia's impact on U.S. corporations' profits began to intensify.
Wall Street's bad performance followed an even worse day overseas, as
Asian markets plunged. Thkyo stocks
hit their lowest point since early

,

-,

Holbrooke gives Serbs
bombing warning
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BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - With
NATO attacks possibly only days away,
U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke delivered an in-person, 11th-hour warning
Monday to Yugoslavia's president to
halt his crackdown on ethnic Albanians
in Kosovo or tace airstrikes.
But there was no sign Siobodan Milosevic was backing down. Following his
meeting with Holbrooke, Milosevic's
office issued a statement denouncing
NATO threats as a "crim inal act" that
favoled ethnic Albanian separatists.
The statement, broadcast by governmenttelevision, said there had been no
fighting in the Serbian province for seven days and that the crisis represented
no threat to other countries.
Holbrooke, the U.S. ambassadordesignate to the United Nations, met
with Milosevic for several hours late
Monday after arriving from Brussels,
Belgium , where he conferred with
senior NATO officials.
Holbrooke had no comment for
reporters after the meeting. Before
boarding a plane for Belgrade, however,
Holbrooke said conditions in the southern Serbian province had not Improved
since the alliance started two weeks
ago to finalize plans for air raids to
force Milosevic to hall his offensive
against Kosovo Albanian separatists.
Holbrooke said he had planned to
drive home to Milosevic "the extreme
gravity of the situation." Holbrooke
negotiated the peace deal with Milosevic and other Balkan leaders that ended
the 3~year Bosnian war In 1995.

Monday and will have to spend at least
25 years in prison .
With his arms folded, Michael Adam
Carneal, a slightly built youngster with
glasses whose fair complexion and
rosy cheeks made him look younger
than his 15 years, acknowledged carrying out the attack last Dec. 1 at Heath
High School in West Paducah.
Five other people were wounded in
the rampage, one of a series of school
shootings that rocked the nation during
the last school year.
Defense attorney Chuck Granner
said Carneal believed that his classmates ridiculed him and that the shootings would bring him acceptance.
"These feelings, of inadequacy were
overwhelming to Michael, and he was
unable to cope with them . Things that
were said about Michael challenged his
manhood," the defense team said in a
statement.
Granner said Carneal understands
his feelings at the time of the shooting
were wrong.
"He deeply regrets the overwhelming
pain , the injuries and the loss at life that
his acts have caused," the lawyer said.
Judge Jeff Hines accepted the plea
on the condition that Carneal get the
maximum - life in prison without the
possibility of parole for 25 years - at
sentencing Dec, 16. The victims' families had originally opposed the plea
because Carneal could have been eligible for parole in as few as 12 years.

Court action may spur
more student drug tests

WASHINGTON (AP) "':' Public schools
nationwide may be encouraged to
Teen pleads guilty in
require more students to take drug tests
after the Supreme Court allowed an IndiPaducah shootings
ana district to continue such tests.
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - A timid-lookRejecting an appeal by teen-agers
ing teen-ager who opened fire on ahigh and their parents Monday, the court let
school prayer circle, kill ing three fellow a rural school district conduct random
students, pleaded guilty but mentally III
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• All the leaves are brown, but
would you be happier in L.A.?
By Jane E. Allen
AsSOCiated Press
LOS ANGELES - As the song
goes, all the leaves are brown (well ,
almost) and the sky is gray. But
would you really be happier if you
were in L.A.?
Maybe not, though many people
seem to think so, researchers say.
When nearly 2,000 college students from the Midwest and Southern California were asked to rate
quality of life for others like themselves, both groups predicted Californians would be happier.
But when the st ud ents rated
their own satisfaction, those living
in the chill of Ann Arbor, Mich., or
Columbus, Ohio, turned out to be
just as happy as those in sunny Los
Angeles or Irvine, Calif.
Why are perceptions and reality
so far apart?
When people think of Los Angeles,
they tend to focus on the most obvious differences: the warm and sunny
climate and the cultural opportunities, such as art museums, shopping
or beaches, resaarchers said.
In reality, "most people don't ever
go to Rodeo Drive much less shop
there, and most people don't go to

Government hand
claimed in Mexico
assassination
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A factory
worker convicted in the 1994 assassination of Mexico's top presidential candidate has made a new assertion of
innocence, claiming he is the victim of
a government conspiracy.
In telephone conversations recorded
by his family, Mario Aburto Martinez
said his confession to the killing of Luis
Donalda Colosio came under intense
physical and psychological torture.
"I was used as a scapegoat. ... We
believe the government killed (Colosio)
as part of a power struggle," Aburto is
Quoted as saying by the Mexico City
newspaper, EI Universal.
Colosio, who had been widely
expected to win Mexico's presidency,
was shot at a campaign rally in the border city of Tijuana In March 1994.
Police arrested Aburto at the scene,
and he was convicted of homicide, and
sentenced to more than 40 years in
prison.
But few Mexicans believe Aburto acted alone. Colosio was shot in the head
and abdomen, from what some believe
to have been two different angles. Aspecial prosecutor, however, said the shots
were fired by the same gunman.
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Bostons, designed by Stein way & Sons,

Adult Hockey Leagues

Dally 12:30-4:45PM
Tuesday & Thursday 7:30-9:30PM
Friday & Saturday 7:30-10:00PM
Friday 10:15PM-12:15AM

Freestyle Sessions (45 min)

., Definitely not

the beach at Malibu,' said David
Schkade, a management professor
at the University of Texas and coauthor of "Does Living in California Make People Happy?"
Instead, he said, "how happy you
are depends a lot less on the distinctive features of the place than it does
on the ordinary activities of the day.·
Indeed, when the students were
asked to rate the factors mos t
important to their well-being, they
picked job prospects, academic
opportunity, finances and social life.
Schkade and Daniel Kahneman
of Princeton University presented
their study in the September issue
of Psychological Sciellce, published
by the American P sychologica l
Society. They surveyed students
from the University of Michigan ,
Ohio State, the University of California at Los Angeles and the University of California at Irvine.
Lisa Johnson , 31, a Chicago native
who has lived in Redondo Besch for
almost four yesrs, said the California
weather bas buoyed her spirits.
"When I think of moving back
there , the weather is kind of a
turnoff," s he said. "The weather
here basically has made me a happier person, but I don't know about
raising a family here. The cost of
housing, the educational system,
I'm not thrilled about."

Announcing an exceptional opportunity to acquire

•

set a new level of performance for moderately priced pianos.

Sunday 9 : 15PM - 12 : ~OAM
Wednesday 10:45PM-12:15AM

Only slightly used, these grands and verticals are offered at a substantial

Initiation To Hockey

savings over new models. Don't miss this one-day opportunity.

Saturday 10:30AM-12:00PM

lsI.

Deputy Treasury Secretary
Lawrence Summers described a
briefing ·from Japanese officials on
their banking problems as ·somber,
and cause for concern."
Finance Minister Kiichl Miyazawa and Bank of Japan Governor
Masaru Hayama discus.sed Japan's
worst recession in 50 years and its
shaky banks during weekend meetings on Oct. 3 with Treasury officials and Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan .
Summers said he heard nothing
that "broke new ground," and he
refu s ed to confirm a published
report that Hayama disclosed that
the country's 19 banks are acutely
short of capital and in deeper trouble than previously believed.

TO LOCATE THE FINEST USED
S'!'EINWAY AND BOSTON
PIANOS.

Public Skating Sessions

h a8 a lecture by
-ovide us with
ever provide.

worked with the lMF and others to
come up with $30 billion or more as
an emergency line of credit to support Brazil, t he latest country to
come under siege by panicked foreign investors.
The financial crisis, which has
already prom pted the IMF to
assemble more than $100 billion in
bailouts for Thailand, Indonesia,
South Korea and Russia, created a
distinctly somber mood at this
year's annual meetings of the IMF,
under way in Washington.
"It is no exaggeration that if
these probl ems are not quickly
addressed, and addressed properly,
we are facing up to a global recession,' said Donald Tsang, Hong
Kong's financial secretary.

Studying the mysterious
geography of happiness

drug tests for all students in extracurricular activities - from sports teams to
the library club - even if they are not
individually suspected of using drugs.
The justices, acting without comment, left intact a federal appeals court
ruling that said such testing does not
violate students' privacy rights.
The court's action in the drug-testing
case is not a decision and therefo re
sets no national precedent. But it left in
place a ruling that remains binding law
in three states: Indiana, Illinois and
Wisconsin . And it may entice educators
in other states to expand drug testing.
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1986. Brazilian stocks also dropped
sharply Monday as investors there
feared Brazilian President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso will delay any
announcement of belt-tightening
measures needed to stabilize Brazil's
economy until a second round of voting occurs on Oct. 25.
In other countries, investors
were disappointed that weekend
meetings at the International Monetary Fund and among the Group
of Seven wealthy nations failed to
produce any major new initiatives
to deal with the economic problems
that began in Asia last year, leveled the Russian economy and are
now threatening Latin American
countries.
Treasury Department officials
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An Introduction to the
Physician Assistant Profession

UI researchers recognized for work on cystic fibrosis
FIBROSIS GRANT

ties and the specialization of genetherapy research projects, the UI
Hospitals and Clinics can expect to
see long-term effects on the clinical policies of the university.
"I think clinical trials will
expand as a result of the center,"
Engelhardt said. "But we have to
be careful not to make an overstatement. Gene therapy is still
in testing.·
"It is an exciting time right now
because we are understanding the
disease better than before,' Welsh
said. "The more we understand,
the closer we are to developing
new treatments."
Although the road has been
rough for researchers on the quest
for gene therapy for cystic fibrosis,
the doctors hope that the genetherapy center will provide specialized tools and facilities to make
the research easier.
")fyou are trying to solve a prob-

Continued from Page 1

Welsh said. ~There were a lot of
singles and doubles, and everyone
(researchers, patif,nts, the medial
got discouraged. Now we are on to
a third phase - we may not be
getting any home runs right now,
but we want to win the game."
In the wake of advancements
by Welsh and his colleagues,
which could result in successful
gene-therapy
treatment,
researchers will greatly benefit
from the improved facilities of the
new center.
The new center will work
toward expanding the scope of
gene therapy and aJlow for new
investigations that otherwise
wouldn't be possible, Engelhardt
said.
With advanced research facili-

lem, you need the proper resources
to fix it,' said Welsh. "Gene therapy is conceptually simple. If a gene
doesn't work, put a new one in. B\\t
it is not that simple. This grant is
one more resource, one more foun·
dation to solve the problem."
Experiments with gene-therapy
treatments have been done in the
lab on animals and on humans.
Human trials tell researchers
where to focus their energy, but no
human cystic fibrosis trials are
planned in the near future at the
VI, Welsh said.
"Remember we are talking
about people who have cystic
fibrosis,· Welsh said. "We have
had outstanding people who have
participated in clinical trials. In
the end, we want to make an
impact, and help the people with
cystic fibrosis ."
01 reporter Canl. JoImIIOR can be reached at:

carolyrrjohnstonOulowa.edu

Tuesday, October 6
7:00 P.M.
5159 Westlawn

Cystic fibrosis facts
• Cystic fibrosis Is the most common
latal genetic disease In the United
States.
• The disease causes the body to produce an abnormally thick, sticky
mucus In the lungs, creating blockages that can lead to latallnfectlons.
• Currently, 30,000 children and
young adults are affected by cystiC
fibrosis. About 1,000 new cases are
diagnosed each year, usually by the
time the child Is 3.
• The most common method 01 treatment Is postural drainage, or chest
physical therapy, In which the back
and chest are vigorously pounded
to dislodge the thick mucus Irom
the lungs.
• There is no known cure for cystic
fibrosis.

Guest Speaker:

The council is usually left with a
deficit or is right on budget, Clark
Continued from Page 1
said.
The Homecoming parade ,
vices, not financial donations.
attended by an estimated 10,000
Many Homecoming activities people each year, is one of the
are sponsored by local businesses council's largest sources of sponthrough contracts with the UI sorship revenue. This year, KGANHomecoming Council. This year, TV paid the council $2,000 as a
the council plans to spend $35,000 sponsor of the parade, though it
on activities; UISG funded it has no plans to televise the parade.
$12,000, and about $4,000 came
"Whether the parade-goers can
from business sponsorships.
see our station or not, it's a large
·Sponsorship from businesses event that draws a lot of people"
are important in terms of securing said Melissa Hubbard, KGAN-TV
'events and facilities,· said Christa program director. "We will probaClark, executive director of the bly do a few live remotes for news,
council. "We are self-supported, but we don't have half-hour setups.
and most of our funding comes Many of the people in the region
through the sales of things such as went to the ill or come back to the
the Homecoming pins,"
VI - it's something that we want
"All of the mSG-funded pro- to be a part of."
The Athletics Department detergrams have the funds roll over,'
she said. "If we don't spend all of mines when Homecoming occurs,
our money one year, it's there for based on the football schedule;
us to use another year. If we spend Homecoming Council members
too much, then it's not there for us have no say in which weekend is
chosen.
to use the next."

HOMECOMING

CLASSIC
VEHICLES
Continued from Page 1

dent in 1986.
"I was a friend of King, and
he knew this was a nice car,'
he eaid . "I bought the car
after his death. I knew this
was a nice car, and he did,
too. This thing rides as nice
as a new Cadillac."
Though Nelson attended
graduate school at the UI
and attends several sporting
events here each year, this
trip ofTers a unique opportunity in Iowa City, he said.
UI like having the opportunity to show ofT this nice car
and meet people," he said .
~ My wife thought that this
would be a good thing to do so
we don't just stay at home.
It's been nothing but fun so
far."
Clarence Topf from Charter Oak, Iowa, is enjoying his
firs t long classic car tour in
his 1969 Chevy Malibu.
"This slows me down and
allows me to travel on roads
that I wouldn't otherwise
take,· he said . "I've been to
most of the places t hat we
are stopping in because I've
been around here aJl of my
life, but I'd normally take the
interstate."
The vehicles will continue
through Keokuk and the
Quad Cities before stopping
in Coralville Thursday night.
The event went ofT without
incident or delays, officials
said. Cambus and area transit buses were on time
despite reroutes; police had
no problems clearing the
street for the show.

i

University of Iowa
Physician Assistant Program
Interim Director
Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations
to participate in this event should contact Joel Rand at 339-8578.

SOIRI: The Cysllc Fibrosis Foundallon

Hotel room availability usually
depends on the opponent, but
rooms are booked much faster for
Homecoming and parents' weekend, said Molly Lookabill, a sales
assistant at Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St.
"We are sold out for this weekend, which usually happens,' she
said. "Most football weekends are
about the same; however, more
people usually plan in advance."
Though this is the first Homecoming since Coral Ridge Mall
open~d, Murphy said it should not
have an adverse effect on his sales.
"We're coming off our best
August ever, and that's the first
month the mall was open,· Murphy said. "Though we will know for
sure after football season is completed, it doesn't seem like the
mall has changed our sales at all.
The mall is new, but it seems to be
bringing more people to the region,
not removing our sales."

KEEPS YOU WARM.
AND COUNTS
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01 reporter lick Kul:l1lml can be reached at

zkuchars@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Columbia's

INQUIRY

acquitted in the Senate by a single vote in 1868.
Inside the committee room,
Schippers, a lifelong Democrat and
indicated that bedrock Democratic friend of Hyde who was hired by
voters have begun expressing the chainnan to oversee the case
greater interest in the election than for Republicans, methodically
they did only two weeks ago but still reviewed evidence submitted three
not as much as Republican voters. weeks ago by Starr.
The finding comes after a period in
Dropping some of Starr's counts,
which Democratic officials have adding others, and recasting still
been accusing the GOP of being too others, he came up with 15 counts,
partisan on the impeachment issue. four more than Starr had.
Clinton himself did not mention
He said, for example, that there
the proceedings unfolding 16 was evidence that Clinton "may
blocks away when he appeared have been part of a conspiracy
briefly before reporters on the with Lewinsky and others to
White House grounds.
obstruct justice and due adminisSaid his spokesman, Joe Lock- tration of justice.' Starr didn't
hart: "We don't believe there's any- raise the specter of a conspiracy
thing here that reaches the level of with multiple players. Lewinsky
an impeachable offense."
received immunity from Starr in
Nixon resigned before the full exchange for her testimony.
Schippers also said the president
House could vote to impeach him
in 1974. The only other president may have committed another
to face the threat of impeach- offense by taking steps to conceal
ment, Andrew Johnson, was Lewinsky's false affidavit in the
impeached by the House but Paula Jones sexual harassment

Continued from Page 1

suit and by allowing his attorney
to use that affidavit in Clinton's
own Jones deposition to deny a
sexual relationship.
Many of Schippers' counts cited
"evidence" of alleged impeachable
offenses in statements Clinton
made either in the deposition for
the Jones lawsuit last January or
before Starr' s grand jury in
August. Still others concerned allegations that the president sought
to coach his secretary, Betty Currie, in her testimony. Such allegations have been vehemently
attacked by the president's defenders, who note that, at the time,
Currie had neither been subpoenaed nor listed as a potential witness to be called.
At the same time, Schippers - a
former anti-racketeering prosecutor - jettisoned Starr's claim that
Clinton had abused the power of
his office by invoking executive
privilege to shield his aides from
testifying and therefore conceal his
lies about Lewinsky.
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necessa ry. Afler all, any jackcl ca n keep you warm . I low many

+ COLUMBIA DAYS AT
O:>lUIllbia

can help keep you rrom becomi ng
SponswearCompany. naked? \~,It u '( ww w.""tum~I •.",,,,

3338 Center Pt. Rd., NE,
Cedar Rapids
319-364-4396

943 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa City

354-2200

rthwords

l OS ANGELES (AP) -

David
is battling what he believes
s\ real- lile conspiracy to sell his
qged signature.
Duchovny, who plays FBI special
!,Inl Fox Mulder on TV's "The X Files,"
~ sued Truly Unique Collectibles, an
"rernet company he claims is offering
, IJltos with his faked autograph lor
uchovny and actor Dean Cain Iiled
rate lawsuits against Truly Unique In
ral court this year after ordering phoIrom the company.
"Mr. Cain and Mr. Duchovny looked at
signatures and immediately knew
y were signed by someone else's
@ld,' said Farhad Novian, Duchovny's
Itter.
t!awyers for Truly Unique denied the
,14gations and included authentication
\~rs for lhelr signed photos in court
rds.
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• New Beds • New Bulbs • New Tanning Facility •

Receive your 1st tan FREE
(Savings of $7.35)
*Check out our in-store sales·
We have a fully-staffed salon with 8 stylists to serve you!
See us for all of your styling and tanning needs!

one speaks out for famftvalues
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Where you work should be
a place that inspires the mind.
Imagine that.
Visit UJUJw.EDS-/magine-/T.com
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A more productive way of working _
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Congratulations to
~
II<Ps on the
spring Dean's List

i
~

ke Duchovny signaIh'es on the loose
~chovny

with the purchase of a haircut
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Get afresh lookfor Homecoming!

,

The. theater holds an element of
surprise for all ages, but when
e~rienced for the first time, the
theater can be a place of enchantment and wonder, a place where
aJything is possible.
Young audiences and families
~I be treated to thi s theatrical
~gic when the Children's Theatre
Company presents "Wondrous
T.'es of Old Japan· at Hancher
Auditorium today through Friday
a?7p.m.
~ondrou s Tales of Old Japan"
dramatizes a col1ection of Japanese
(cik tales, the centerpiece of which
i 'The Adventures of Momotaro,
the Peach Boy," a story of a magical
'I and his enchanting animal
fqmds.
"Wondrous Tales" is performed in
~ Kabuki style, a melodramatic,
e¥ggerated theatrical form of theater developed in late 16th century
Jlpan. It uses colorful costumes,
elotic makeup . . . . . .~m~~
and the bold jill
S4Unds of the
t~iko drum to
te1i a story.
K,buki actors Where: Hancher
will preseD t When: Today through
e~h tale using 7 p.m.
'!Avilyanimat- I . . - - - -- -- l
d movement and speech. Drama
d tragedy will be enhanced .
tlf.ough the use of the Japanese
talko, a drum that was once used
~ village communication.
For the unique production of
""ondrous Tales of Old Japan," the a
Children's Theatre Company has
cobaborated with prominent Kabu. artists Da vid Furumoto and
IKenny Endo. Both Furumoto and
l£l do have been associated with the
N~J.ional Kabuki Theatre in 'lbkyo.
Ifhe Children's Theatre Compa¥> centered in Minneapolis, is
erica's top producer of theater
cl young audiences. Jim Tinsley,
"duction manager for the Corny, is enthusiastic about the pero anee of "Wondrous Tales of Old

All interested students, professionals, and faCUlty welcome!

Opening shots fired in probe of President Clinton

can be reached at:
zkucharsOblue·weeo·uklwa.edu

II
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Inlerchange Syslem" Ihe Doubl .. W hammy Parka is Ihe appro-

01 reporter ZIdI KuchlIlkJ
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"Wondrous Tale's of Old
J~pan " will invade Hancher
this week with vibrant c%r
apd shocking sound.
By OI.lIn. Thom.nn

David P. Asprey, MA, PA-C

Homecoming a gold mine'for local businesses

Classic vehicles
fill Clinton
Street Monday

lIt's kids'

>&

into the heart of old Japan with kodo-styie
drurnmll'lg and kabuki staging.
IVndmus lilIes 01 Old Japan brings the
adventures of Momotlro and his friends to life

S
>&

In the Intimacy of the Hanch. Auditorium Loft.

iil>&
S
iil>&

Corie Creger Kelly Rinkenberger;
>&
~
~ Sarah Cushman
Gina Russo
~
~ Steph Diamantis
Stef Rogers
~
~
Kate Howe
Gwen Vogel
;
~ Carrie Jacobi
Kris Althoff
G3
~
>&
>& Jenny Reimer Megan Stambaugh ::l
~
~

DIscounts Mllable for senior CItIzens, UI atudent., and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call a19f336.1160
or tal-free In Iowa and western Illlno1ta 1-800-HANCHER
for TOO and 8OO8ISlbility servlcet call 319/335·1158.

'EW YORK (AP) - Sharon Stone,
!'tmpion of family entertainment?
The actress, who became a star by bar·
~her skin In "Basic Instinct," told Sun's Dally News that it's time for Hollyd to start making more films about
ily e~perlences. "
"l'lll reaching the age and the sltua·
. nnow to have a family of my own,
~ I'm pretty shocked. Sometimes I
,,-," go 10 these movies that are made
kids and maybe I'll take my god!Jghter with me, and I'm overwhelmed
the movies," she said. "There's just
much being thrown at them so fast,
ri I know I sound like my parents, but
"scary."
J tone co-produced her newest film
I I~ Mighty," which opens Friday. She
s as the mother of a disabled child
obefriends a troubled boy.
I've been lold many limes that I
~Id never playa mom because I play
manY crazy people, " she said. "So I
_ it was my biggest opportunity to
a wonderlul woman who was not
aterrific mom, but a mother In her

i
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"John Stossel SP.8clal:
The Power of Belief"
9 p.m. on ABC
John Stossel walks on fire and has
voodoo curse put on him, without
uttering a single complaint.

·It's kids' stuff from Japan
"The show
will introduce
children
to
and
Kabuki
Japanese theater. It will give
By D.lnnl Thomlnn
children the
The Daily Iowan
opportunity to
J.
experience
The. theater holds an element of something difsurprise for all ages, but when ferent," Tinsley
ejperienced for the first time, the said.
tlylater can be a place of enchantIn addition to
ment and wonder, a place where evening performances, special
uything is possible.
Young audiences and families matinee shows
w!\1 be treated to this theatrical will be held for
~gic when the Children's Theatre sixth-graders
Company presents "Wondrous from participatT,Jes of Old Japan" at Hancher ing Iowa City
I\!Iditorium today through Friday elementary
p.m.
schools . These
{Wondrous Tales of Old Japan" matinees will
dramatizes a collection of Japanese be followe d by
fdlt tsles, the centerpiece of which question-and- . . . . . . .
i "The Adventures of Momotaro, answer sessions
the Peach Boy," a story of a magical with the artists.
bJy and his enchanting animal
Graduate stu- L __....JI~'£.__L.~e:L_:..J~~I.!!:l:..::J
fr1 nds.
dents involved
'Wondrous Tales' is performed in in the UI Arts Marcos Qulnlones In The Children's Theater Company's
tIi! Kabuki style, a melodramatic, Share program
I
· I ,orm
<
0 f th e- will also be pre- tour ng production of "Wondrous Tales of Old Japan. "
e¥ggera ted th ea t rica
ster developed in late 16th century senting workshops for the elemen- at Hoover Elementary School, says
~ipan . It uses colorful costumes, tary-school students. Workshop his class is excited about attending
e otic makeup
material will focus on "Wondrous Tales of Old Japan."
"The Hancher programs that
and the bold "Wondrous Tales of the role of folk tales in
8~nds of the
cultures. Hancher and involve the schools are a neat
tl!.iko drum to
Old Japan"
the Iowa City Schools thing. Theater is an integral part
tell I a story.
developed the project to for all areas of learning, not just
KJbuki actors Where: Hancher Auditorium
coincide with sixth- art. Going to Hancher is something
wjll present When: Today through Friday at grade studies of ancient we really enjoy doing," Kosier said.
elth tale using 7 p.m.
cultures.
To create an intimate atmosvily animat• 1b aid teachers in phere, the performance of "Wonmovement and speech. Drama preparation for the Company's vis- drous Tales of Old Japan" will be
aid tragedy will be enhanced · it, a Kabuki workshop was offered held in a loft setting. In this
kfough the use of the Japanese by Wally Chappell, director of arrangement, the audience will be
taiko, a drum that was once used Hancher Auditorium. Chappell seated directly on the Hancher
Cit village communication.
received his master's degree in orl- stage. The set-up allows youngsters
For the unique production of ental theater and has also directed and families to view the show at a
,""ondrous Tales of Old Japan," the a youth theater.
close and active ranEe.
Tinsley believes the production of
Children's Theatre Company has
Chappell hopes students will find
collaborated with prominent Kabu- the performance of "Wondrous "Wondrous Tales of Old Japan" will
artists David Furumoto and Tales of Old Japan" educational as offer something for all ages.
Kenny Endo. Both Furumoto and well as entertaining. He believes
"Yes, the show is geared for kids,
E}do have been associated with the the performance will offer students but there's a lot of material that
N!!tional Kabuki Theatre in 1bkyo. "a good way to know Japanese cul- pertains to adults. Adults some1'he Children's Theatre Compa- ture."
times have a greater respect for the
centered in Minneapolis, is
"The stories in 'Wondrous Tales show's makeup, costumes and sets
erica's top producer. of t~eater of Old Japan' are well known in that go into the show," Tinsley said.
el you~g audiences. Jlm Tinsley, Japanese culture. The stories are Tickets for "Wondrous Tales of Old
,du~tlon ma~ag?r for the Com- our equivalent to 'Snow White' and Japan" are $20 ($16 for senior citiy, IS enthUSiastiC about the per- 'Grimm's Fairy Tales,'" Chappell zens and UI students, and $10 for
o)niance of "Wondrous Tales of Old said.
those 17 and younger). Tickets are
tpan."
Jeff Kosier, a sixth-grade teacher on sale at the Hancher box office.

• "Wondrous Tale's of Old
J~pan" will invade Hancher
this week with vibrant color
a~d shocking sound.
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105 ANGELES (AP) - David
chovny is battling what he believes
s a real-life conspiracy to sell his
~ed signature.
Ouchovny, who plays FBI special
nt Fox Mulder on TV's "The X Files,"
~ sued Truly Unique Collectibles, an
nlernet company he claims is offering
i))tos with his faked autograph for
SO.
l!uchovny and actor Dean Cain fiied
"rate lawsuits against Truly Unique in
raj court this year after ordering phofrom the company.
"Mr. Cain and Mr. ouchovny looked at
II Signatures and immediately knew
/l)y were signed by someone else's
'!l.d~ " said Farhad Novian, ouchovny's
IIJ1:r.
J,awyers for Truly Unique denied the
,I~gations and included authentication
\~rs fo r their signed photos in court
rds.

one speaks out for famrhalues
'EW YORK (AP) - Sharon Stone.
Ilmpion of family entertainment?
The actress, who became a star by bar~her skin In "Basic Instinct," told Sun's Daily News thaI II's time for Holly1.. to start making more films about
qnily experiences."
' I'm reaching the age and the slluaon now to have a family of my own,
~ I'm pretty shocked . Sometimes I
n go to these movies that are made
r kids and maybe I'll take my god, ~ghter with me, and I'm overwhelmed
the movies," she said . "There's just
much being thrown at them so fast,
I know I sound like my parents, but
lscary."
~SJone co-produce(J her newest film
l l~ Mighty," which opens Friday. She
s as the mother of a disabled child
obefriends a Iroubled boy.
I've been told many times that I
ijld never playa mom because J play
many crazy people," she said. ·So I
• it was my biggest opportunity 10
a wonderful woman who was not
a terrific mom, but a mother in her
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CD RELEASES
Various Artists - VH1 Divas Live
Kurupt - Kuruptioni
Cake - Prolonging the Magic
Cypress Hili - Cypress Hill IV

John Mellencamp - John Mel/encamp
Squirrel Nut Zippers - Christmas Caravan
Wendy & Lisa - Girl Bros.
Merril Bainbridge - Between the Days
oepeche Mode - The Single~: '86-'98
Duncan Sheik - Humming

I-t,. Homemade
lie. sour:
\~~
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Cross word

$275
$2
$1 f ~
7-close

Frozen
Drinks

34 -NaNa
37 Signal receivers
41 Soon·to·be
need
grads: Abbr .
• Gulfwarloe
10 Moola
42 Noted
14 Levi's 'Christ
lithographer
Stopped at
43 Finland, to the
Finns
15 1n 44 Rocky rival
(undisturbed)
Apollo lllris's place
..
Tar Pits locale
17 - Eat heartyl "
.7 Put on. as glue
I I Play opener
I I Puppies' plaints 50 Tinker or Evers
20 Clotheshorses
or Chance
U 106. to Gaesar
51 C & W channel
21 Bit
52 Common tablOid
21 Booby trap
topics
27 Harsh
57 ArtifICial bait
conditions
II Led Zeppelln's
21 See 33·Across
genre
32 Earthy hue
» With 29·Across. .. Grinned from
"Barbarella" star
ear to ear
ACROSS

1 Web

Shots of
Anything

$

POol

TONIGHT

surfer'S

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

9-close

50 ~ Pints
$1 50 Pitchers

~~~

~~+!-I

(do_sHe)

(domestic)

•

$1 00 Microbrews
4-9
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':EQBAR

Drinks

HE-RE 'S t>.NO"THER
51-10VEL FULL OF
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right mind, struggling to do the right
thing."

Well

. by Scott Adams
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ke Duchovny signadres on the loose
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12 "Right on! "
12 Shot. e.g.
14 Relaxed
II Sermon
passage
..Suds
Colorado ski
resort

.7

DOWN
Club 2 "Shogun"
apparel
3 Sopwith CameV
Fokker clashes
• Lamb's "Essays
1

01 - "
I Old·time trouper

• "Why? Because

so l"
"little Caesar'
role
• Envelope abbr.
• Witty remark
10 Neighbor of
Suriname
11 nle role for
Madonna
12 Shunned one
1:1 Caleau lait
holder
21 Owns
22 ' Acid "
U Antlvampire aid
24 "The 01
Wakefield"
21 Change from a
krone
21111- (doomed)
_ Wallet wad
31 Beatty 01
' Deliverance"
»Nonsense talk
1

34 Rluuto or Reese ., Key above G
3S Macho types
4e Old·fashioned
31 like most Turks
pen
31 "The check is in • Heat-resistant

14 A few
II Zen~h

.. Guadalqulvir eI

al.

the mall:
perhaps
3. Backer of
Columbus
40 Long sandwich
44 Grisham litie.
with "The.. Painter
Rembrandt van

glass
10 Takeadvanlagll
10 "My Fair Lady"
01
director George II Parker or
1:1 Snatch
Walerman
Answers to any three clues In Ihls puule
ar8 available by touch·tone phone:
t ·90Q.420-5656 (95e per minute~ .

.. Capt. JeanPicard

Annual subsciiptions are available for the
best of Sunday crossWOlds from the last
5Oyears: t-888-7·ACROSS.
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SPORTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Brown, Leyritz haunt Braves
• They've both broken the
Braves' hearts, and they're
both playing for the Padres.

NEW YORK - One inside pitch
is all it may take to transform the
AL championship series into a
brawl.
AU the ingredients are there:
Cleveland's
upset win over
•

"

DENVER (AP) - The Colorado
.,Rockies signed fo~mer Florida Mar)ins manager Jim Leyland to a
-three-year contract Monday night.
• "Mr. Leyland has agreed to a
three-year contract to manage the
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CIeYeIand 2, BoIIon I , Cleveland win. awies

New YorkJaret
last ,,'.'~.
j."
year,
Wright's
drilling of Lui s
Sojo
last
spring, the 114 ALCS
wins by the :.:;(N::.:acc::)---All you can eat! 5 to 9pm
,.bus"", ' L s.. DIOOO
Yankees, break- ~=Xd~~, '2.'0)
ing the AL ItNe.. Yorl« We".,e·
featuring
1Sin0i0gD2. Hou"on'
JI
I 1IOndIJ. Ott. ,
record set by ~~==~.Oct. 7
Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos
, =:&..~nOlego'
the '54 Indians. Clevoland (Nagy '5· '0)
SOn DIfoo 2. HouIIon ,
It New Yorl< (Cone 20-7).
HAPPY
HOUR:
Mon.-Fri.
4-6pm
•
Thurs.·Sat.
9-c1ose
0
Sun.
AllDay
'
SIIIIIY.OctC
So watch out 3;08pm.
~
h'
,Friday. Oct. 9
Adults:
:'"~1111g0 ti, HOUlton 1. San Olego wlna
.or c In musIc. Ne.. YOtI< (Pon,ne ,e·11)
High heat could II Clevellnd (Colon 14·
91. 7;08 p.m.
I ~tr
JAGUECtI.'MPIOHSHIP8EAIES
mean trou ble.
Soturctoy, Oct. 10
"You don't Ne .. York (Hernande.
12·4) at Cleveland
.... .ifIII""ll"MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
have to pitch up (Gooden 8-6) . 6:38p.m
Sunday. Oct 11
' - ' 115 EasrCoUege 338.3000
AlsoAliailabIt =~l7
and in and head Ne .. Yorl< ., CI..lllnd.
,.~==========================================~~
~(~t~t~._YOtI«~
hunt," David ~=: ~,~",ry
20-7).
,,08 p.m.
Wells said Mon- ClovOl.nd a' No.. York.
'C.
~ (~...... I &- I 'I II CIoveIond (Colon
7:08 pm., jf necessary
I.e). 8;08 p.m.
day, a d ay WodMOday. Oct. 14
$IIIlIOr.
Oct '0
el No.. Yorl<.
New York (Hernan()8Z 12....) al Cleveland
be .1.Core startl' ng Clovel.nd
7:08 pm., if ntCEllllry
""",*,~I,738p.m
the
opener L -__________~
....,.,OCl11
HIw ~ ...... CtovoIar<I. <:1l6 p.m .• Mn_·
against Cleveland's Jaret Wright.
"Sometimes it can be personal
()Mjand II _
York. 8:011 p.m.. Wn....
through the course of the year....
They are an aggressive team, and I
think we are, too. It is something you just got to go out there and
fight to the death. When you go out
f'OlI
,OcL 7
~ (At/Jby Ir·il II Alranl. (Smortl
there and try to win ballgames,
'1-3,8:16p.m.
things can happen, guys get a little
SIn tMo\lO 1 _ 1&01) II MIIfl\a IG_
bit out of control at times."
~. t'6p.m
..,.,. Oct. 10
The Yankees have hunger in their
- . . ~, ,&oil" San Clogo (HIICIIo
eyes, still angry at themselves for
C;'6 p.m.
......
, 0Ct.11
losing to Cleveland in the first
_
II 50n DIOgO. 1 '5 p.m.
round last year, when New York was
~.OctI2
_IISOO CIOgO. e:10 p.m.• "_IIVY
defending its '96 World Series title.
Wright beat the Yankees twice in
that five-game series and twice
more this season - half the Indians' wins in their 11 games against
the Yankees. Sojo says Wright
deliberately hit him during spring
training March 2, fracturing a bone
in the his left hand and sidelining
"Any team that plays the
the infielder until April 27.
Yikings better get some pressure
"Jaret is not a head hunter, but to
on the quarterback," said Green ,
be effective, anybody has to throw
Jay coach Mike Holmgren, whose
inside,· Indians manager Mike Hardidn't get a sack of Cunninggrove said. "I don't think we should
all get carried away in dragging out
"Those big receivers are going to
old grudges or new grudges. As far
\luse a problem unless you do and
as I know, there is no bad blood
we didn't get any pressure
between these two teams."
night."
In a way, that's true. After going
Cunningham, who was 20-of-32
114·48 during the regular season
he gained the most passing
and sweeping Texas in the first
ever against the Packers,
round, the Yankees want to steamTD passes without an interroll any and aU opponents.
since replacing Johnson,
Holding Texas to a .141 batting
broke his right ankle in the
average in the first round wasn't
game of the seasoh.
luck, the way New York sees it.
Cunmngham also had a 75-yard
"It's tough to make a bad decision
when you have the quality that I
have," New York manager Joe
T....-..::. . . .,
'!brre said.
And now New York has rookie
Shane Spencer, the hottest hitter in
the game. And the incentive to win
for Darryl Strawberry, recovering
from surgery last weekend to
':toming to Iowa was a good idea, it
remove a cancerous tumor from his
a done deal.
colon.
\Jpon becomlng an aS818tl!lnt,
.lJable was forced by Kurdelmeier
rform several jobs he didn't
for. But those responsibilities
ht hlm lessons for the future.
"He made me put in office hours
d do administrative duties,·
able said. "And at that time in
y life, 1 couldn't speak very well,
be set me up with small speakengagements to get better.·
Gable went on to become the
successful coach in collegiate
~!l!t11in" history and his presence
!iii

K;~"2.'OIOl_YOtl<(wells

1

::....,.OCl13

John BallmllleJ~ssotiated Press

Allanta Braves catcher Javy lopez, right, and first baseman Andres
Galarraga share a laugh during practice Monday in Atlanta.
won 8-6 in 10 innings and took
the next two games as well to
capture the championship.
"Obviously, he's been a thorn in
the side around here, probably
more so than anywhere else," Neagle said. "Well, I take that back.
I'm sure he's ringing in the ears of
a lot of Houston Astros fans right
now. He's been unbelievable."
Leyritz added to his postseason
lore in the division series victory
over Houstim, homeringilireetimes
in four games. Among his victims:
Randy Johnson and Billy Wagner.
"Wohlers is in some pretty good
company," said John Smoltz,
who'll start Game 1 for the
Braves, followed by Tom Glavine
and Greg Maddux.
Andruw Jones might have been
remembered as the star of the
1996 World Series, homering in
his first two at-bats at Yankee
Stadium as a teen-ager. But

Rockies through the year 2001. He
will be introduced at a press conference Wednesday morning at Coors
Field," said Rockies public relations
director Jay Alves.
Rockies owner Jerry McMorris
and general manager Bob Gebhard
met with Leyland in Pittsburgh on
Monday where the deal was made.
Terms of the contract were not
announced.
Leyland, 53, replaces Don Baylor,
the only manager Colorado had in

Leyritz stole the spotlight.
"r don't have bad memories
about that," Jones said, shrugging his shoulders. "It's over
with. It's in the past."
Brown is expected to pitch Game
1 on three days rest, which would
allow him to go three times against
the Braves should the series go to
the seven-game distance.
"1 think this whole series
hinges on whether we beat Kevin
Brown or not," said Chipper
Jones, taking solace that the
Braves hit well against the righthander in last year's NLCS - 16
hits and seven runs in 15 innings
- even though he won twice.
Despite the impending arrival of
Brown and Leyritz, the Braves were
in a relaxed mood Monday before a
one-hour workout. They munched
on doughnuts and sat around the
clubhouse watching "Judge Judy"
dispense televised justice.

its six-year history, who was fired a
week ago.
Leyland led the Marlins to the
World Series championship in 1997,
his only year with the franchise. However, the team stumbled to a 54-108
record this season as the roster was
decimated by moves aimed at keeping
the payroll low. Leyland exercised an
escape clause and resigned from Florida last week. He told the Los Angeles
Dodgers earlier this week he wasn't
interested in their manager's post.
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a our-gllme Win OVer
Boston . They have lost seve~
straight postseason openers a~
really don't want to be downag~,
when David
Cone pitches in Ya"~·.'
, i'.
I~
Stadiums ,lImous October shadolll '
Wednesday against Charles Nagy.
Wright, pounded for six runs.....
I
....
seven hils in 4 /, innings inlhe
opener against. Boslon, beal'l\ the
burden. He won Game 2 at Ya~
St.adium and Game 5 at Jacob '
Field, looking nothing like lhe aVI!age 21-year-old rookie.
He then went 2·1 against the Y8JI.
kees this year, losing in New York
and then winning twice in Cleveland.

$495FIIJlM~u

from open to 7pm

Dom.

"The Straw factor is part of it,"
Torre said. "He keeps giving orders
to go out and do it. He did it again
yesterday."
Given the Yankees' strength, it's
almost overlooked that Cleveland is
the defending AL champion, trying to
win its third pennant in four seasons.
"We're always the underdog .
That doesn't matter. We have
enjoyed being the underdog," said
Cleveland's Sandy Alomar Jr., who
homered off Mariano Rivera to tie
Game 4 last year when the Yankees
were four outs from advancing .
The Indians, who have won four
straight AL Central titles, are com-

Jordan IIIIed 10
'''' ... liii0_01,* .... , _. , _ .
Old , -. bu1_ yeot. ho did 1\01 plOy •

"""',...,..3

:lHEQBAR

Draws
&80111..

C1I:<imQnorookleoeuon In '9&I-8S. Thal
r'I'. New Yortl', Bernard King won Ih. hUI ,

1UESDAY NIGHT TACOS

Jlockies sign Leyland as manager
:The Facts: Jim Leyland was hired
.. to coach the Rockies Monday.
:rhe Impact: Colorado gets a
manager who has proven he can
win at the major league level.

• There is no love lost
between the Yankees and
the Indians.
Associated Press

Associated Press

SPIII1S QUIZ

< 0'I'1QinQ 12.8 pokU par _

By Rolllld Blum

By Paul Newberry
ATLANTA - They're a couple
of guys who rekindle bad memo·
ries for the Atlanta Braves.
Jim Leyritz turned the 1996
World Series ,..------..,
with a threerun homer,
and the New
York Yankees
went on to
beat
the
Braves in six NLCS
games.
(FOX)
WodMOday. Oct. 7
"Some guys San
[);eva (Ashby '7·9)
always seem ., Adlnla (Smola '7·3).
1:15pm
to rise to the '!hurodoy. Ocll
San Olego (Brown 'S'7)
occasion,'
at Allin.. (GIaY1llO 20-&).
Denny Neagle 7:15pm.
Oct 10
said . "He's 5oturday.
Adan.. (t.1addu, 'S·9Ial
San Clego (Hilchcocl< 9·
one of them."
7) 3:'5 p.m
A year ago, Sunday, Oct. 11
Atlan'l al San Diego.
it was Kevin S:45
p.m.
lIonday.Octl2
Brown's turn Atlanla at Sin ~ iego,
to
break 7: 10 p.m" if neoe&SaJY
Wodnoodoy. Oct. 14
Atlanta's
Sart Di.go al Atlant.,
3;20
pm" If ntce&aary
heart. He had Thurodoy.
Oct. 11
San
DI.go .t Allanta,
two wins for
7 15 p.m .. l neeelSOf\'
the Florida
Marlins in the L -_ _ _ _ _-'
NL championship series, including a Game 6 triumph that ended
the Braves' season.
"Facing him is not one of the
more enviable tasks in the
National League,' Chipper Jones
said. "He's nasty and dominating
and as tough a competitor as anybody there is."
Now, Brown and Leyritz are
teammates for the San Diego
Padres, who will meet Atlanta in
the NLCS that begins Wednesday
night at Turner Field.
If the Braves are the favorite
based on their 106 regular-season
wins and seven straight postseason appearances, the combined
karma of Brown and Leyritz
might be enough to even things
up for the Padres.
Neagle was the starting pitcher
on that night two years ago when
the Braves seemed poised to win
their second straight World
Series. Leading two games to one,
Atlanta built a 6-0 lead in Game 4.
The Yankees cut the margin in
half before Leyritz tied it up with
a three-run homer in the eighth
against Mark Wohlers. New YorJc
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BUlch Ute

32 Oz.
Miller Lite,
Coors Lite

Import Pints
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354-8161
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IIJnt : h II H" \1"11

GRILLED MALIBU CHICKEN
SANDWICH
Lunch specials are served with your
choice of french fries. posta salad or

coleslaw and a non-olcohollc drlnk

$495

Coors Lite,
Miller Lite
Bottles

Bottles
Miller Lite

ARMAGEDDON
(PG·13)
1:00. 4:3/), 8:00

EVER AFTER

coach Hayden Fry can
to Barnett's reelings. The
offense featured nine
ar starters against the
and managed just 159
of total offense.
But not all of the Hawkeyes are
Iowa's problems on its

(PG·13)
12:45. 3:45, 6:45. 9:45

SOFT CHICKEN TACOS

$495

[)1·m~K

SPI ClAt

"I

IT, ( I,,',.·

$2.0032
Oz. Steins·
·Coors Ught. Miller Ute.
Bud Light. Bud. Lelnenkugel's
and Klillans Red

st the Fighting Illini, who
37 points to Iowa the previweek.
·Our defense played well enough
win,' Barnett said an.er the 13loss. "We've got guys playing on
before they should be playIt's very frustrating for every-

Domestic
Bottles

"I think it's never a reason for
ncy,' junior Tarig Holn said . · We're all Division I
We're great athletes and
got a great coaching staff. We
be expected to go out there
doourjobe."
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IIIlII
, innings in thl
Boston, beal'8 tilt
Game 2 at Yanhe
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GB-Preston 101 kkkoll r,lurn (LongweU

11:62.
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&. San Oiego'
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52 pan hom Cunningham
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Min-FtSmllh 24 pall 'rom Cunningham
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Lao AngeIaa
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8. 8J\1y t.tay/IIr. IS3.8'I!.. 9. 0udIaI' Hit!. 63.2'l1.
'0. Cntig ParI'/. 83.a..
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e 21 27
5 28 33

I

,3 32
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7 18
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AnaheIm
2 8 0 "
lulldOy"_
_
3. N.V. RIngen 2
_phla5._-.y3
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\.Do AnQIIII '. V _ 3
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y~DUCKS-A.QUlrOd G
ANAHEIM
MIGHTV
DominIC - . . . _
'110 _ .. - . . .

PGA TOUI SIIIiIIIcI

lor G C"'" IAIIon on<! D MIlO MoJo.

PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fia. (~P) - PGA
Tw .\all.1IeaI _
lllrough ilia Bulcl< CtIIIIenge. _
ended Oct •• :
SCOJIngA_
' . TJQeI'WOOds. 88.08. 2. Da'" llvYaI. 88.17.
3. ""'" Price. 88.40. ' . t.tIrIt 0'MMra. 69.45. 5.
LOYo III. 88.50. 8. Jim Fury\<. 69.113. 7.
FrlId Coupl••• 68.70. 8. Emie Ell. 69.71. 8.
John HIIIIon. II9.IIO. '0. Soon HocIt. IIIl.1I3.

287.0 7, Barry ChHatnaI'I, 285.1. e, Vance
VOlley . 2&1.5 9. Phil MlCk...... 284 0 10.
Kelly Giboon. 283.4.
DrIving Accuraey Per
1. Larry Min , eo , e~. 2, Bruc. FIIMlher.
90.1'11.. 3. Jell M - '. 79.4'11. . • . F,ed Funk.
78.7'1!.. 5 IlIe). Tom LDullalOl. Hal Sollon Ind
Soon Gump. 78.S"'- 8. Joe Duran!. 78.4'11.. g.
l .. PotIer. n .7'I!.. '0. CIIJI< Dannli. n .6'I\.

Or"",I" ~ulltlon

1, Tom lehman, 11 . HI. 2, HII SUIIOn,
10.S,." a, Dan Fortman. 10.6" .e , 811'1.
Flesch, 70.2%. 5, StfMJ Jones, 70. 1~. e. K~
TnPon. 88.11'1!.. 7. David Ouvot. 88.''11.. 8 (Iio).
Larry M,le and Dully WaIdof1. 1IIl.2'l!.. 'Ollie)•
Mark Calcavecchla and aradley Hughe••

I. D.... Duval. 1.720. 2. S' ...W1 Cink. 1.722.
3. RICk F.tv. 1.728. '. 01" Slackion. Jr..
' .730. 5. 51... S _ . 1.731 . 6. John HIIIIon.
' .732 .. 7. DIYi. Loye III. 1.734. 8. SOb E.....
lon7. ;, Glen Day, 1.7ag, 10, eMril Petry ,

17

1.7.1.

T PI. OF GA
o 12 28 25
o '0 2' 20

IlrlleA_
' . David 0uvaI. 4,3'. 2. 00Y0 51_on. Jr.•
• .02. 3. TIger WOOds. 3~. 4 (1Ia). John Hullon
ond Oavls Lowe WI. 3.90. 8. S'ow'" Cink. 3.89. 7
(Ila). Jell Maugeri Ind Glen Da,. 39< . 9. loa
Jonl", 3.83. 10. Cntig 5 _ . 3.81.
Eogloo (HoIn po!)
1. O... lDYe III. 80!.6. 2. FrlId Coup\eI. II8.5.
3. TIger WOOds. 108.• . ' . Kenny Pany. 108.8. 5.
S<OII McCarron. " '.0. 6. Ted Tryba. 115.2. 7.
_ Price. 118.0. 8. John HUilon. 121.5. 9. Hal
Sulton. '22.1. 10. Tim -..n. 123.2.
SOnd Saw Plrcon.

T PI. OF GA

S,owan Clnk. 84.3'11.. 7. JUI'in

2 ,. 31 17
'0 27 17
172323

o

173038
2 9 21

o

062228
2 8 19 2'
092327

""'all _

1, Keith Fergus, 13, ''''. 2, len Manlaea,
89.1". 3. E".ban Toledo. 88.8". '. KlrI<
Trlplell, 85,6"'. 6, Fuuy Zoell.r, 64....% . 8,

Sky Pilot

Across

from Cedar Rapids
9-Midnigbt' T\lt5., Oct. 6

_o/IhOAHL

DALlAS STAR~ F_lIngIr>bt\.II'WW' to I IWC>YIII contl'lCl.
FLORIOA PA~ER~ D John
JaItopfrr. F Ryan Johnoon on<! G Todd_con.
old 10 Naw Ho_ 01 "'" AHL
NEW JERSEY OEVIL5-AIIigned 0 VialIirnII<JCupo. D Sergo! V y . - _ on<! D CcIIn While 10 A'ban~ 01 the AHl , Aelurned 0
J _ _ DamphOu.II" t.tonaon 01 "'"
QMJHL
PHILADELPHIA FLVERS-A.qulrOd LW
Volari Ze\epJltln _Iho E_on 0iI0J0 lor C

from Dublin Underground
o lOam

Daniel L.acroi• . AlIigMd 0 Chril Jol. 10
ClncInfllli 011110 IHL.

PITTSBURGH PENGU,NS-R.,....d F
AIaxandOrSomak.

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Anlg.od RW Chrl.
KJII\IIdy. C Tany VaU end D \Jbo< Z"","nII<y 10

OmoroCGiIbert.lPremiol 39 Second Street

WCW'DMIer oC the AH L

PulllngA_.

86. 8, Oan Forsman, 91. 9, aa.ne UcCaIIiII:w,
'08 '0. ..... (;oJcaveccI>a. 'OIl.

* LIVE MUSIC*

CAROLINA HURRICANES-Anlgoed F
S<OII ..... rtI. F ShIne W' • . D
F
on<! F Byron R _ 10 New

CrolO M.._

'Ionl<~"""'.
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFER·

,

for Kim Painter

BUFFALO SABRES-Anlgnod F Randy

' . I!<adIoy HugIIeI. 81. 2 (Iio). John Hu....
.nd HBI s...on. 87. ' . N.... Price. 78. 6. 0udIaI'
Hall. &I. 6 (do). DufIy Wet1c>11nd DI'" 0vYBI.

' II..

Benefit/Fund Riliser

Cunneyworth, F Scon NichoIIfld 0 Jean-Luc
GroncH'loJTolo _
.. 01" AHL

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-AnlgnOd F
Kovyn Adorno. F Ma" Doyal ond F I.a<Nav
Kohrt 10 St. John .. 01111. AHL loonod F _
AnderIIon 10 0IicaQ0 0/ tho IHL
VANCOUVEA CANUCKS-R.. Ilgnod G
CoreyH"""IOI___
•
COlLEGe
METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CO~FER ·

22
21

1 9 u
T PtI GF GA

Institute of Higher LesmFng

HOCKEY

T~D~~

• No standing in line for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• MUSic your momma
would hate

(reg. $3.00)

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0 351-9529
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CanodIon F _ ......
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIOERSSigned OL Ban FII""Olhl(. Dan Comiolt.,.
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Hon ogr_1 woh Michigan 01 1110
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A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
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Tu_y._
Aorida on. Buffalo at 1lroghamIon. N.V.. 8:30

119.

TONIGHT
Pints of Guinness
only' 50
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San Francisco It New Oriean" 12:01 p.m.
Tenneuee at Baltimore, 12:01 p.m.
W.sII\ngIon ., Ph_phil, '2:0' p.m.
C1'Qgo BI Arizona. 3:05 p.m.
Oenvar II SaartIe, 3: 15 p.m.
New VOJ!< Jets BI SI. Louis. 3: 16 prn.
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Big Mouth Bottles
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&.Miller Lite
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Ilona. Ind Byron WIIOI1 IIIIIIant _
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$2.00
Steins
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Microbrew
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U.lstanl dW8c:tor of 'por1SInlormaIIon.
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Vikings intercept Favre three times in NFC Central win
TO pass wiped out by a holding
penalty and had what would have
been a 66-yarder slip off the fingers
of Moss, the rookie who dropped to
"Any team that plays the 21st overall in the draft because of
Vikings better get some pressure personal problems. Moss finished
on the quarterback," said Green ' with five ~atches for 190 yards.
Jay coach Mike Holmgren, whose
"They pay me to score touchdidn't get a sack of Cunningdowns," said Moss, who kept ask"Those big receivers are going to ing Cunningham to throw to him.
sause a problem unless you do and "I asked 'Do you trust me enough
ire didn't get any pressure to throw it up and catch the ball?'
and he said 'Yesr
night."
Cunningham and his receivers
Cunningham, who was 20-of-32
he gained the most passing got help from a defense that had
rards ever against the Packers, allowed 59 points in two previous
lias 10 TO passes without an inter- road games.
)eption since replacing Johnson,
Robert Griffith had two intercep"ho broke his right ankle in the tions of Brett Favre, Orlando
second game of the season.
Thomas had a third, and the only
CllIlIlingham also had a 75-yard Green Bay touchdown until the

t:

game was decided came.,Dn a 101yard kickoff return by Roell Preston. In one key sequence, the Minnesota defense made three consecutive stops on their own 35 when
the Packers needed just one yard
for a first down.
"That may have turned the
game," Holmgren said.
The last two Green Bay scores
came in the final three minutes on
TO passes by backup quarterback
Doug Pederson, 11 yards to Tyrone
Davis and 16 to Bill Schroeder.
So dominant were the Vikings
that the Packers didn't punt until
less than five minutes remained in
the game.
Favre imished 13-of-23 for 114
yards with three interceptions.
"We didn't play very well on

offense." Favre said. "Sometime
around the second or third quarter
I knew we'd have to score every
time we had the ball and we just
couldn't do it."

•
. ..rR

The way Cunningham was playing, it probably wouldn't have mattered.

ming to Iowa was 8 good idea, it
sa a done deal.
Upon becoming an assistant,
ble was forced by Kurdelmeier
erform several jobs he didn't
for. But those responsibilities
ght him lessons for the future.
"He made me put in office hours
d do administrative duties,·
able said. "And at that time in
y life, I couldn't speak very well,
he set me up with small speakengagements to get better."
·Gable went on to become the
successful coach in collegiate
.......Hiin .. history and his presence

E
~

·gpen: Time to get
turned back around
t the Fighting Illini, who
37 points to Iowa the previweek.
'Our defense played well enough
win: Barnett said after the 13loss. "We've got guys playing on
before they should be play. It's very frustrating for everyIowa coach Hayden Fry can
to Barnett's feelings . The
keye offense featured nine
-year starters against the
.."Vnl .... Plnfto and managed just 159
of total offense.
But not all of the Hawkeyes are
... ··,"Jlnl~lll Iowa's problems on its
.,·.III~e

"I think It's never a reason for
junior Tarlg Hoisaid. "We're all DivisIon I
Olav,el'll. We're greet atl'lletea and
got a great coaching staff. We
be expected to go out there
do our jobs."
a!1~co(~silltel~cv.·

Iowa is listed as a 10-point
favorite and things won't get any
easier for the Wildcats after they
leave Iowa City.
Unlike the Hawkeyes, who only
have two more ranked teams on
their schedule (No. 1 Ohio State
and No. 12 Wisconsin), Northwestern finishes its Big Ten season
against Michigan, Ohio State, at
Michigan State, Purdue and at
Penn State.
Meanwhile, Iowa's final six
games are a chance for it to regain
some Big Ten respect and get to the
six-win plateau, the requirement
for a bowl bid.
The last time Iowa has played
in a game decided by 10 points of
less, it lost. The Hawkeyes are 58 since October of last year,
Including a 15-14 loss at Northwestern.
"It's time to get this program
turned back around," senior free
safety Eric Thigpen said. "It'e too
much on a roller coaster - up and
down, up end down."
01 SportawrH8r Andy Hamlnon can be rlllched at
IlltamIOtllue.wteQ.uiowl.edu.

moved to Colorado Springs, Colo.
Kurdelmeier continued in that
role until 1988. He later went on to
start the wrestling program at
Georgia State and worked in that
school's athletics qepartment until
his retirement to Florida last fall .
Steenlage said Kurdelmeier's
death was caused by CreutzfeldtJakob Disease, a fast-moving neurological disorder. The former
coach began having trouble with
his balance and short-term memory in June, and the problems
increased from that point.
In early Septel'(lber, Kurdelmeier
was expected to return to Iowa
City to be honored as an inductee
to the Iowa Varsity Club Hall of
Fame, but his illness did not allow

WeD Drinks

Moss has 10 touchdown catches
in five regular season games and
four exhibitions with Minnesota,
all victories . .. . Preston's kickoff
return was his second of the season
and made him the first Packer
since Travis Williamil had four in
1967 to have more than one in a
season .... Before Monday night,
Favre had 12 touchdown passes
and just two interceptions against
Minnesota.

him to make the trip.
Kurdelmeier's condition worsened so quickly, some of his friends
were surprised to learn he had an
illness.
"I saw him at the NCAAs last
spring, and we had a chat," said
John Hoke, publisher of Amateur
Wrestling News. "But I hadn't
heard he was sick."
Surviving Kurdelmeier are his
wife, Barb; two daughters, Kathy
and Sharon; and a son, Steve, who
wrestled at Iowa under Gable.
Steenlage said a local memorial
service will be held Sunday at 1
p .m. at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church.
01 assistant sports edHor James Kramer can be

reached al ilkramer@blue.wet/J.ulowa.edu

p.m .-( :lose)

$1.50 :

'
"
Margaritas
$1.50

~ S.lInd •• y . fhlll'sd •• ),
l' (4 " .111. - j(l " . 111 . )

~~, kurdelmeier turned Iowa program around in early 1970's
at Iowa completely changed the
sport.
Wrestling journalist and historian Mike Chapman said, "bringing
Gable along was the most important factor in the history of collegiate wrestling."
Kurdelmeier's friends and
acquaintances say he will be
remembered as a genuine, principled man.
"Gary was always very honest
with you," said Bowlsby, whose
brother, Bob, is Iowa's men's athletics director. "He always treated
everybody fairly."
In 1986, Kurdelmeier left Iowa
to become the Executive Director of
USA Wrestling, which was based
in Stillwater, Okla., and later

TlH:~Ja}~

"

lUdfpound
Burger Baskets

'"

$3.99

•

228, Clinton
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1/2 ;
Price Pizza I
Eat in only - :3-10pm
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o NORTHWESTERN
o UCLA
o PURDUE
o NOTRE DAME
o MISSOURI
o PENN STATE
o FLORIDA STATE
o KANSAS STATE
o OHIO STATE
o NEBRASKA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

IOWA
ARIZONA
WISCONSIN
ARIZONA STATE
IOWA STATE
MINNESOTA
MIAMI
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
TEXAS A&M

II ~
I ~

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

I
I
I
I
I
I
0 I
0
0 II

TIE BREAKER: Pleaealndlcate the ecore of the tiebreaker.
SOIJTHERN METHODIST AT

WYOMING

nlme

lai,,,________________

L~

On till Line: Pick the winners 01 these college lootball games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a plna Irom Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the lop 11 plcke~s each week.
Rull': Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday. to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of ludges Is final. Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.

NEVER A COVER

~

~

337·5314 !
N • SWORDFISH· PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP'
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I SPECIAL
I
I

~

~

Pint Night ~

r-----------------~ ~

e. On the Line

~

for the yard &
keep tlie gIRSSRefill for $1.50 the rest of the week
I-SERVING NEW MENU
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SPORTS

:Jowa teammates and fans
~~make loss unforgettable

'4gers are good, but loss proves they are still human
• Buffalo defeated 3-0 San
Francisco Sunday, proving
the 4gers are living on the
edge with everyone else.

-

=-

By Dave Goldberg
ASSOCiated Press

Unnoticed in San Francisco's 3-

ostart was the fact that the 4gers

INSIDE THE HAWKEYES

had flaws .
Yes, they were averaging an
unheard of 544 yards and 37 points
a game. But they also were next to
last in defense, allowing 405 yards.
So it probably shouldn't have
been a surprise that Buffalo beat
them Sunday. And clearly it was
no surprise the unbeaten Saints
lost. They were defeated at home
by New England.
The Dolphins went down , too.
They've been 3-0 four of the last
five seasons, but the Jets sent
them tumbling.
A week ago, it was the Seahawks' turn. They lost 13-10 in
Pittsburgh after routing Philadel·
phia, Arizona and Washington.
In Buflalo, the 4gers committed
22 "penalties for 178 yards. They
did come back from a 23-0 deficit
with three fourth-quarter TDs,
but were finally done in by their
last penalty - offside on an
onside kick they recovered.
Penalties weren't the only problem.
Jamie Brown, who had a troubled training and lost his left
tackle job to Dave Fiore, had a difficult time filling in for the injured
Fiore against Bruce Smith. Smith
ended up with a sack and four

But I am still proud to be a member of this team, no matter what.
We have a lot of character on this
team that will help during the nllxt
two months. Can you believe' that
our season is almost half over?
Another question for those of you
who read my weekly column which I hop~ is more than those
who don't - is, "Where did my Joe
Slattery comment go?"
Well, here it is: I am going to take
control of the remote in the hotel
every Friday night. I advise everyone to avoid watching TV with
Slattery as much as possible.
He doesn't watch anything, he
just flips from channel to channel.
You see, "90210" went off the air
on Friday nights and WGN put
"MacGyver" in its place.
Now, MacGyver is no Kelly or
Donna, but he does make nuclear
bombs out of a pen and a pipe cleaner. So he'll have to do, but he needs
to let Raj Clark work on his hair.
I had to throw some humor in
there to try and make some people
laugh, give Slattery his pub, let the
"MacGyver" fans know that the
show is back and make myself smile.
But I hope to see you all again at
Kinnick this weekend, because the
Wildcats are coming to town.

pressures on Steve Young .
There also are problems in the
secondary, where Antonio Langham is either getting beat or getting flagged. The free-agent flipflop - Langham from Baltimore
to the 4gers and Rod Woodson to
the Ravens - isn't working out as
San Francisco had hoped.
Coach Steve Mariucci doesn't
quite know what to do about the
penalties, some ofwhlch were stupid, such as a IS-yard body slam
by safety Tim McDonald, a 12year veteran.
"I don't think we're going to run
sprints for every penalty or anything like that," Mariucci said.
"But it has to be addressed."
That the Saints and Dolphins
lost was less startling.
New Orleans was a one-touchdown underdog against New England despite playing at home. The
Saints actually gave a good
Keyln RIYOll/Assoclated Pnss
account of themselves, losing 30- Burfalo running back Antowaln Smith stretches for a slx·yard louchdon
27 on Adam Vinatieri's field goal
run In the first quarter against the 4gel11n New York on Sunday.
in the final seconds.
TDs of two turnovers 22 seconds NFC least
living on the edge
apart in the third quarter. Overall,
With Arizona and PhiladelphiJ
Two years ago, the Carolina Carolina had six turnovers.
losing to Oakland an d Denver
Panthers made it to the NFC title
Sunday, the AFC West has a 10-1
game in their second year behind Living on the edge II
advantage over the NFC EaBt.
Last season, the Giants won the The only NFC win was the GiantB'
a defense laden with veterans,
good s pecial teams, and a mis- NFC East at 10-5-1, making up 34-16 victory in San Diego a week
for a dull offense with a solid ago. Overall, the division is 2·13 '
take-proof offense.
This season, they're 0-5 and lost defense and the NFL's best against outside oppone nts, the
51-23 to Atlants. on Sunday. They turnover ratio - plus-25.
other win a 20-17 decision by Ihe
This year, they're 2-3 with a Cardinals over the Rams
still have veterans, some the same,
some retreads (Kevin Greene) and turnover ratio of minus-2, includAt this rate, the Cowboys win the
some new ones (Greg Lloyd).
ing an interception by Tampa division by default, the Gianls aM
But Tim Dwight's 93-yard TD on Bay's Charles Mincy that gave the Card!! can hang in if they stay cloee
the opening kickoff demonstrated Bucs what turned out to be an to .600, and the Redskins (outscored
how things have changed on special insurmountable 7-0 lead in their 74-169) and Eagles (52-137) areracteams, and the Falcons scored two 20-3 victory.
ing for the second draft pick.
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lohruon County Auditor'l Of6.."
Iowa City, Iowa
PART·1lMl! STUDENT REOORDING S
• T'"lDJClribeI. edltt, and proce.... !be minutes I
the: lo1uuon County BoanI of SupenUon.
...iped duri... StlUlll communication, wli
Ildlb ...... tiaL
PART·TIME TEMPORARY IlLECTJONS 1
Tetlinl, repair, mlintenaDce, dellnry a
.Iocnook YOrinl equipment, lOme Hfdnl In",
for ftPIlr and maln ..... nce bf electrOOic/med

detlrable. No experI~nce required, In·ho... e
Multiple potltiont open.

tn

. The CIrculation Department of
Iowlll hal openings for canrlenl'rci
Iowa City and Coralville .....
Blne1ltt 01 a Dally Iowan route:
. • Monday through Friday
(W..kends fr..l)
• No collections
\Carrler contests ·

• University br.ks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes A'v ai
Brown, N. Dubuque, N.
Summit. Washln~n, Col
westwlnds Dr., HawaII Dr.,
Petsel PI.

;;;:..- --------------------,1 HELP WANTED
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HELP WJ

SALIs! DILIVIRY
:,!Ia~~~';::r~~
• PMlmeI Aoxillie hOU,.. MarcIoan· Day Car. Prog
dlw lor """'" _
t>.vorago buoI- call (3 t 11)1122-3
.s. Cal on ,tor.. and ,"tluranl.. ;;.::tion",.=---::-::0ft/cI dulln. Mu.l be '.""",liIlIe.
TIRED OF
_ good communication "'1111, and
OF C
bondatHe.
•
Nice. relaxing !
Competltiv• ...,.. " bonu.
Iowa C'IY. 00
send resume to:
&a.m.·2p.m . C.
CO<IiIy) . Ch.

NFL

...

I am going to remember playing
Michigan at Kinnick Stadium for
t he rest of my life.
.... I don't have another chance to
""ever compete against Michigan
with any upperclassmen on our
football team, and it hurts.
-- I can never forget that Kinnick
Stadium crowd. That crowd was the
: hest crowd that I have ever seen in
n')ny playing days here at Iowa. As a
",:Jllayer, it makes a huge difference.
..., Let me give you an example. We
:::played in front of about 45,000 fa.ns at
" Illinois two weeks ago. About 7,000 of
them were Hawkeye fans. Our fans
""Were louder than the lllini fans.
A crazy crowd makes a team play
~? at a higher level, and that is what our
crowd did for us Saturday. I hope we
"-have the same out-of-control crowd
this Saturday againSt Northwestern.
I love football, I really do. And I
love it for far more than just the
game. I love it because of my teammates and the time s we sh are
together on the field, good or bad.
I have never been so proud as I
-was on Saturday. Proud to be an
Iowa Hawkeye.
And I know what you're thinking.
v:Bow can someone be proud after a
heartbreaking loss like this one?
- Well, pride goes a lot deeper than
wins and losses.
-:. You can be on a team that is 0-11
nd still have pride, but I wouldn't
really like to try that one.
Don't get me wrong, I still hate to
-lose and so does our team. There is
:~ lot of football left to be played and
:;8 lot of good times to experience.
We still have six games left in the
~ :.Big Ten season.

'HELP WANTED

.=::......:~:..:.=~-

westside Dr., Earl Rd.,
S. Johnson, E. Court, BOINei

ALL STUDENTS

37
PosHIon. must be fiIItd by 101'21/118.
No ttlematt<oUngl
112.15
Work around class! work schedule.
Colt
10-4
3394338.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am dl!adlinl! for new dds dud CdI1Cl!l/dt;ouS
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad tfJat requires cash, please check /hem out before
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receillB In retum. It Is
d h t
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COMPACT refrigerators for rent. S&- PI
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r..."""toonaultatlon.
of UOWlllttdCime
hair. 01 Elec- pi
"""tary

Rush self addrelsed
en"*"!>: .tamped

b"oIogy. (319)337-7191.
TAROT and other mellpl1yaiCaI
I.."",. and rOadlng. at
S/»Ctrum .., TlHI Ha6 MaN
b".J.n a.ut.
Cell 466-1557

GMA FOtWardi 01
P.O. eo, 5610143
AUanla. GA 31156
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slgnupOlnfo,infomachine.com
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DtRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pan.lImt Po.HIa<>. In Iowa
Cily. Individuals to assist with dally ltvl ing .klils and r8Cf88tla<>allICtivHi.s.
R.ach For Your Potenllal. Inc. II a
non-proflt human sorvtce ageney In
Johnson County pro'Jidlng residential
and ado" day eare seMees lor IndIvlduall with mlntal retardation .
PluM call 643-734t for mort informatlon. R.ach For Your Potential Is
an EOIAA

in'lJf'1lnCa, or

.

CENTAUR STABLE

~~~~~=~r-I CELLULAR PHONES I~;;;:;;;;~=;~;:::;-I c~==:"~~Y

CAtEjl~r:~~~.

==

-:::-::-:-::=--33-:7-:-:~;-:-:-;:---=7~~(3:-:1,9)354~:.;:-80~1~1
DO you h..... a 3 or 4 hour break bet·

,
& PAGERS
-!...:....,;:::;:::::;:.:;;,~~--i CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 Qay. S21I/ weel<.

7.

CLEANER wanted lor larg. apart· - . ctasse. 3-5 days a _ ? You
ment comp/ox. Full-time. $8.00/ hour could be making $$1 Flexlblt ochedu~
plus berMMrls. Apply at 535 Emeralcl Ing. fun environm.ntt OUf offlC. Is
open from 8:30-4:00 Mon-TI1\w. And
8:30-2:30 on
. Work 8-20""""1
COMPUTER u.... ne.ded. Work it·s up to you ,
own hours. S20K to $75K/year.
WEEKENOSIII
1-600-348-7186 eX1374.
337-441

Traveling thi1 weel<end?
Rent ar:;: of mind.
Call Big Ten
337-RENT.

s~....

""tal.

DAILY IOWAN
\VRITINC; COACH
DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

Spedal Egg Donor

Needed

•

$25,000
We Ire alovina. infcrdle couple

hopina In find • CCJII1lIIISiOllllO
woman to help us ha'Ie a baby.
We're Iooldnl for a hrdby,
lneelli&ent ooIJese JIUdml or ~~
Jese gradua, . . 2t-33. ~th
blue eyes tnt blonde « liP
brown hair. ~giII
S25,()(X) plus cxpe.-. Your
wiU brin, boundless FI- PIcast
COIlIICIIIS drouBh our ~

. IlliYC. 1-800-776-7QO.

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? An you self-motivated? Then we want you ...
CORAL RIDGE

AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.

We Offer: competitive \
wages, training, nexible
houl1, excellent benefits

and apprec:iadon for a job
well done. For applications
mill name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
. Iowa 5224 1.

-----...
.....

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only tmm 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U 011 Laundry Service at

Mon~~: ;~~~~~ridaY
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

The Daily Iowan is looking for a
writing coach for The Daily Iowan newsroom.

b

Duties Include:
t? A daUy written critique of The Daily Iowan
t? Weekly and Semi-Weekly meeting with
writers and editors
t? Help set up and run a variety of
educational seminars .............
Approximately 20
Send resume and references 10,
Bill Casey, Publisher
The Daily Iowan
III Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Human Services

11J
•

--...
w

( /1UNIMN I1lANK

t

~

Mail or bring to The Daily 10wllD, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting item. to the Calendar column is 7 pm two days
prior to publication. Item, may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than onc@. Notic@' which are commerdal '
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print cJear.1y.

___________________________________

year experience in ciericaVsecretarial work, typing
and transcription skills,

The Iowa City CommunIty

personal .computi~gIword

C 00

processing experience,

District has immediate opellings for:
•

effectille communication
and interpersonal skills.
School year/40 hours per
week. Hourly rate: $7.64$8.65 with benefits.

Educational Associate (Special Ed. 1 on 1)
6 hrs. day - Hom

•

Educational AssociatN hn. day - Hom

• EducationalAssoclatNhn.day-

Closing date 10/16/98.
Complete

Longfellow

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grant Wood Area

Education AIIeocY, 4401

lon 1 6 n. ay ver
Educational Aasodatea-6hn. day + 4-25
min. extra _ions - r week _ Coralville
rCentral
Educational AslOdatea-6 hn. day - MUUI
2 Educational Associates (Spedal Ed),
7 hrB. day - aty
Educational Associate-8 lin. day - Welt
Educational Aasodate-J4 hn. day - Wickham
Educational Aasociate-5 hrB. day - Wtber
2 Educational AssodatH-\3 Ius. day - Weber
Campus Mall Carrier--8 htl. day - Physical Plant
School Bus Assoclatea-(6:45 am-8:45 am "
2:00 pm-4:15 pm)
Lead Food Service WorkeM hn. day Roosevelt (breakfast" lunch shifts)
Food Service As.lstantH hn. day Secondary Production Kltchtns
Custodian-5 hn. day - Wickham
2 Coaching Positions-7th Grade Bukttball
(boys) - Northwest
Coaching-3th Grade Basketball (boys) Northwest
Coaching-7th .. 8th Grade Swimming
(assillant coach) - Northwest

6th Street Sw, Cedar
Rapids, IA 52404.
EOf/M·F·H·V

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Kac1is~.on

Is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings Include full time positionS
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent lraining,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more Information call or
apply In person at:

Plaza

;Seeks motiva\ed, high
el\ergy individuals for the
follOWing:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete training,
Excellent wages, Flexible
:.scneo'Ulcs. Fun team

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris RuckdalChtl
15561st Ave. South • Iowa CIty, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

Lt~Systems

MANY POSmONS OFFER HEALTH,
RETIREMENT .. LEAVE BeNEFITS!

lD:r Unlimited, Inc.

Apply to: Office of Human Resoun:es
509 S. Dubuque 51.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

"1itt"-9 4

~.

~~

EOE

..

ACT is accepting 811I)1icatii
time temporary Amnln'II1l1~1
within the next "AvArlil
evening hours available.
work activities, with
hours worked. We COJll8idll~
regular poSitions when
ACT has locations on
Area, Scott Blvd. Work
Forms D[(lCeSsini
.- Check-in

10 words.

1

Progresive non-profit agency, providing services to children and adults
with disabilities, has part time positions
available in Johnson and surrounding
counties. Flexible work schedules.
Responsibilities inIcude teaching community inegreation and developmen~ of
daily living skills to people with disabilities. Driving is required. BAIBS
degree or expereince in related human
service field is preferred but not required. Send cover letter and resume to:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Attn: In Home Program
1556 First Ave South,.Suite *1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099
EOE

5
9
13

17
21

4
8

7
10
14
18

12
16
20
24

11
15

19

22

23
Name
Address
___________~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Phone
Ad i~formation: # of Days _ Category _______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) COSt covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per .word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 days 51 .00 per word ($10.00 min,)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13 .10 min.)

11·1$ days
16·:l0 days
30 day.

$1 .63 per word ($18.30
$2 .34 per word ($23.40
$2 .72 per word ($27,10

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the ehone,
or stop by our office lawed at: 111 CommunICations Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6~97

on

Highlander

An ~ Non-proflt Corporation

SUPPORTED LIVING
SPECIALIST

application at:

Human Resources OffICe,

• Educational AssodatH-\3 ht. day - Lincoln
• 2 _ Educational Associate (Special Ed.
) h
d
Moo

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

SMOKERS INVITED fOR RESEARCH
Vol1lllteaS an: Invited for a researcll study at the
University of Iowa CoDege of MedI~. Researcllerl an:
studying brain struClUle and functioning and mental
abilities . Volunteers will be oocnpenJa~ for participating
(and for trlVe/to Iowa Clty.lfthcy Uve In anOlher toWn) .
Two overnight hospital stays are reqUired, durtng which
neurolrnaglng studies an: done and volunteers lake
achievement tests and tes18 oI'memory, attention, and
other mental abUities. Volunteers must have attmded an
elementary school In Iowa during the founh grade, be at
least 20 years old, and be right-handed. Information
about the Identity of volunteers wUl be trea~
confidentiallY. For funher information about the ~
and to see Ityou quall(y, caD'353-6434 on weekdays.

high school graduate, one

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;J.i:;;;;~~~~iiiiiii'll
•
S h I

r -.

....

.

1~~!!i!~~F~l;;:::~~'

.:.::::====:::..:.:.;~~

your phon. IIdll •
lor clean waler. affordable
care. & campaign finance ra·Work downtown
·~xlbl. hou,.

:~':'owortunlti.1
lemA CITIZEN

SE.CRETARY •

___"__""h Offoce.
IoatedRequires
in our

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-5
8 •4

- Quality AAAlllrAnl

~l

~

-. Data entry
.- Telephone
For information about
opportunities with ACT,
(http://www.act.org).
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;';...HE_LP_W_A_N..;..;TE;.;;D__ "';';=-~';';;";:;';~_I_'=';"~::";;';";;;';::;"-'_I CHILD CARE
. 'LIII DI LIVI RY
\8U:I<ING cerll19. rooponlibl. pt<SOO
NEEDED
I
lor aldo lor Bolore & Anor School
~=;..;;~~~--PIrIimolFleK~hou". t.IotthIn.
_lOrwinel batf~orogt bu.1-

1_ 'CIII 01\ otor.. and r..la,,,,,,,,..

AFTIA SChool Childc:ar. n _ l n

O'r C.... Program in Tiff... - .

our homo lor 5 yo girl and 10 yo boy.
16 hours! weoI<. Sctne driving need-

col (319)822-3899 lor more inlormalion.

0IIc1 du1ias. Mull be raoponalble.

T1R1D 01' THI RAT RACI
WARD CLERK P08/T1OII
ed. Call 338-9051 .
01' CnY liFt?
lor r.sponsibla studonlto dO ;
B~
AB;;;Y;:;Sf;T.T=.
T ER~lo'r ....
:---0 7"
boya
-'--:''''"
2 -yo
_ _ tlU~_dable. & bonus
Nic:oo. relaxlI192Omlnut.drtvetrom ..ari85o,rrlC._; an.~ngpl1Onas. and 10 yo no.dad. Two tlmos a
_ ....Send
Iowa City. Ooenlng lOr. day shift
'yplng. hllng • • Hours aro ..oak. Tuesday ond ThUrsd.y . 4-1
Iowa WI~:::;'~:.'.t.
6a.m.-ap.m. C.N..... (or win Iraln and p.~ -Ilma ....kdays ' -7p.m . and p.m. Call Csnet al 33s.3162'<l1y. 0<
c.rtlly). Chock out our lamlly.
II'o'eI"! Oil"" woeIcend 2:30- 7p.m. Cal 338-7072.....onlng•.
E.O.E
Qrttnwood MonO< 338-7912 .... lor NURTURING. _ _ ........ "'or
J,II.
-,_.
_ _ tor MOndoy and Wtdnelday
WE OFFER TO!' WAGIStI
7a.m- 4p.m.• and Friday 7a.m.- noon
C\Jrronlopening"
10< 4-mOnlh-old. CIII62H)916.
·P~-Ilm. evenings $6.75- 57.251 hr.
.part·tlme mornlngl 7a.m.- 9:30a.m.
sa- lO/hr.
-FIJI-line Jrd 57.50- $81111.
Midwesl Jonllorial Service
2466 10th SI Coralville
CHU Ra. in noed 01 Christian Child
~ betw_
3-6p.m. or call
care provider• . Birth Ihrough elomenPART.TIME STUDENT RECORDING SECRETARY
~;:;;;;:;;;338;;9960
;;;===;-j lery . 571 hour. Sunday morn ing • •
• Tnoocri"'... .dIu. ond proc ..... the miDUIeI of the meetIDct
II
WlCInIsday nightl. otcosIOflaIIy .,.,.
Johruon Councy eo.rd of Superviaora. Performa other
«S.
.uiped dud... StrOOI communlcallon. writlo.. CO!III'uter

, _QOOd communlcallot1l'dlls. and

,e.

CHILD CAR E
PROVIDERS
332=1533.

Ikilk ...enrW.

FUNDRAISER

PART-TIME TEMPORARY IlLECTIONS TECHNICIAN

Credit Card fundraiser
for student organizations. You ' ve seen other
groups doing it. now it's
your tum. One week is
all it takes. NO gimmicks. NO tricks. NO
obligation. Call for
infonnation today.
J-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmj:oncepts.com

Ta rinl, repair, mliDtenance, delivery I Dd .el ~up of
eleclronk YOrin, f'lu lpmenll lOII1e HftIn, invoM:d Aptitude
for replr ond malDtenance of electronic/mKlunlcal devke.
dofirable. No exptrl~co '"<Iulred. In·bowe tnininl ' UPPUed.

Multiple poaltion. open.

$7.18 per hour for up to 10 bou.. a week. FlelCible schedule.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORruNlTY EMPLOYER. MINORl1ll!S.
WOMEN AND ELDIlRlY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Now intervlewlna. Send toYer leiter indicatinl poaltioo
and res ume 10 Workforce Development Center,
Attnt Kothy. Bas 23'lO.
Iowa Clcy. IA S12~ immediately.

INTERNET
APPLICATION
DEVELOPER
Help our privalc company
Iowa Siale Govemmenl
inronnalion on lhe web:
UNIXINT
and
.........,... skills toquired.
knowledle in ClC++.
JavaScripl. HTML. fCplip.
and shell scriplinl· A plus it
PUI

The Circulation Department of The Dally
hal openings for earrlen'roufelln the
City and Cor..,lIIe .....
Blnema of a Dally Iowan fOUta:
I Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel,
• No collections
,Carrier eont..t. '
I University break.
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes AYaiiable
Brown, N. Dubuque, N. Linn, Ronalds
.
Summit, Washington, College
Westw1nds Dr., HawaII Dr., Samoa Dr.,
Petsel PI.

Westside Dr., Earl Rd., Jeffrey
S. Johnson, E. Court, Bowery

W. Benton, Orchard. Douglas
PI.... apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Canter
Circulation Offlc. (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

Iowa city'. Mom1ng Newapsper

oo~o:;~.c;l~~~;~ver

5 ) 5-28~-8634.

~
IOWA ccess
NET,WORK

V

www.iowncces.~ .org

206 Ih Avenue
Suile ) 10
De~ Moi nes. IA 50309

Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an accredited college or
university. A background in writing. English.
mathematics. or other related fields is preTeaching experience is a plus.
• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid-Qctober.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasent. team-orient
ed work environment.

Plaza
,seeks motivll\ed, high

Qualified individuals. who would like to be, ~ oI!I;Ie professional scoring team,
energy individuals for the
pleas
apply in person or send a cover letter
following:
Day Greetel'll
and resume to:
Banquer Serve"
NCS
Banquet Set.Up
Prof.sslonal Scorer
Dishwuher8
Cook.
1820 Boyrum St....t·
Complete training.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
""c'euel~t wages. Flexible
Fun team

•'lI ronnn.. nt, Complimentary

employee meals,
Employee discounts.
Medical. dental, life.
401 (Ie) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodee St
Iowa City

Part time aM substhU181 a!so need-

ed . 337-9979 lor more Inlormation.
LEAD and assistanl loach ... lor pr.
school age children. Canpotifive pay
and benefits for full lime. Part time

also available. W.. Bears In CoraMIIe
and North l.Iber1y. 62&-5858.
LDV!-" -LOT child cere is hiring full
and part-time associates. Please
apply 11213 5Itt St. CoraMI1e or till
Julie .. 351~1 06.

NO nlghlsl No ....kond.1 No holidaysl Exceptional day carel praschOOi
••eklng an equ~ly .xcoptional FT
IeIId , _. Compoti\ille wages. bellofils. pro or reduced child caro. COIl
AlICia Or Chrlsal J5.4..3Q21 .
TocIdltr Toac""

II you ara an onorgotJe. nurturing. onlf1usiastlC ""Ild car. prol...lonli . we
nIOd youl Exoerlence In a ""iId care
tonier Is preferred. COmpotillvo salary and IMclntnt benelit •. Fax r..
sumo 10: (319) 353-7224 or sand 10:
UIHC Child care Conter. 109 Wastla..n Bldg .. Iowa Cily. Iowa 52242.
Attenllon: Wer>dy.

NCS is commI/t9cI to ~ a cIvfIrw worlr bros.
are an Equal E/TfJIOym8nt ()pportJrity EITJ)Ioysr.

BOJ"MIS
CoobI_Ing. and ....ltends.
Part timo
Apply botwoon 2~p . m .
DELIVERY DRIV I RS wanlod at
GA Main(1e'•. Apply _ In. 121 Iowa
Avenue.
LINN STREET CAFE
IIno cook. and dlshwa.hers.
I

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

I

I

=;;;;

W"NT"
Rocker?
We'Ve got a 1I0r0
uaod
lurnitur. plus dlshas. drapos, lamps
and 01l\er iIoUsehold "ern•.
All .. , ..sarable prie...
Now IICCtf)Iing

'TWO bedroom apartmenl
Immediately. S51S1 SUb_.
plat• • noxl 10 Dontal School.
81ee.

new~menta.

~~SI..:.'~

GARAGflPARKING

~..........338-435
...-...7_ _.1 P"AKlNG. Noor campus. 351-8370.

EFFICI ENCYION E
BED RO 0M

~

~~~~~_I.::.B:.::IC..:...YC~L::.:E:....-___
Starting at S6.501hr.
Counter. kitchen and
deli very ·drivers. Drivers
wilh own car also eam
$ 1 per delivery plus ti ps.
·Part-time days and
evenings. 10-20 hrs.Jwk.
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts ana bonuses.
Apply in person.

SALES

33~OOt

Surplus has movodlill
Now IocrIled 111225 S.GIIberl
between Nagle Lumber and
i'IOtIStnl Valley N~rsery.
StIli open 1(}- 5p.m Thur\daysll
LArge se!tttlon 01 new
fum lshlngs and """"""....
Open TlIUrtCIItyI
10L I1\.- 'P.11\. 10' publk: _

Now hiring full/part.
time sales positions for
our 301 Kirkwood Aw.,
Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall Iocations_
$7/1wwr.

337-47115.

Women" , 6" fram • • Sh im. no 21
.p8O<1 . Hybrid. Hardly used . 5200.

341-5727. ask lor Brian.

MOTORCYCLE
Igg2 ~ CBR 600. ""oshl...,.. jet
kll. Good oondrtlon . 339-755Cl ..

AUTO DOMESTIC
-

WORDC"
338-388B~
318112 E.lklrllngaon 51.

51

=..,.,=~

CASH lor bicycle. and aport lng
':"'~"':""'::"::":':';;"'::''::''::'-_I goods. GII.BERT ST. P"WN
U.I. SURPLUS STORI
COMPANY. 354-]g10.
t225 S.Gllbtrt
SPECI" LIZ ED c ross-road. aport.

531 Highway 1

'FormTyping
' Word Processing
~~~~_____

QU ALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sincal966

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
IOWa.. only CertIfied Pnofesalonat
_

... Wrfta, will:

'Strengthen your 0~"1ng mal-,",S
'Compose and d..ign your """,me
'Write your cover ~ers
'OeIeJop your job seatCh .tralegy

1189 Buck Riviera. Auto Ioalhor Inforior. 128751060. Call 358-1760.
1992 FIREBIRO. 17' atlu.1 mil ••.
Uk. ".w. SQOOO. 1319)524-61 59.
1"' Neon Hlghlln., aulomatK:. air,
AMI FM lap •• till . cruls . . .. ar de-

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon, manual. Good
school car. $1,650/0_b.o.
7-404

trost, 29000 miles, warranty , e)leaf·
tonI condillon . $6300. 341-95112.

CAlIS .100- UOO
POLICE IMPOUNDS.
Hondao. Chevvs. Jeeps. & Sport
Utilities. MUST SEW
1-8()0.622-2730 ..1.7530
CHEVY Camaro Z28 . convertlbl••
1995. Rod .. Hh black lealh. and lop.
28000 milas, 515900. 339-7670.
WANTED
Used or w_ed cars, lrucks or
vans. Oulck estimates and removal.

679-3046. 679-3046
WE BUYCARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Aufo Salas. 1840 Hwy I West.
.
33&-6688.

Attlve Member Professional
AssociOlIon 01 fIosuma Writ.,.

Acareer position In
outside sales & rentals of
K/netlco non-electrlc water
treatment and drlnklng
waler ayslems. Marlatt
Includes residential.
commercial & Industrial.
Rental program Includes a
monthly resldenca Income.
Part-time & full-time

354 - 78 2 2
WOIIDC"RE
338-38811

318 112 E.lklrllngton St.
CompMf' Prolessional COnSUIlatIon
'10 FREE Coplas
·Covor Loher.
"VISA! MasterCard
FAX

positions open. Training
and benefits provided.

Call 319-337·2181

OPPORTUNITY

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES

Word
bons. notary. copIas. FAX. pI\OnI an·
--'119· ~.
TRANSCRIPTION. papers. ediling.
anylall word prcICftslng need•. Julia
358-1 545 10&"" m..a.go.
WDRDCAR!
33&-3886

BOOKS

' MocI W1ndOWs1 OOS

HISTORY
BOOKS

Igg3 Toyota Calica ST. maroon, D cellent condItion . pow.r sunroof ,
newer tires. 5 speed , low miles,

S8000 finm . 1319) 29~726 or ISIS)
n7-28S4.
SU$ CASH FOR CARS SU$
Hawkey. Country AUIO
1947 Walerfronl DMve
339-0431.
FOR SALE I 1986 "ud, Quall,o
4000. 5 $pled. lour.....,. Bost off.,.
337~72 days or 337.0091 evenings.

pr":'~~~~\ansaip- _A;.; U. .;.T. ; O,. S; . E; . R;. ;.V:. .;.C;.::E:.....-_
:I

ST"RT ATSI2OO1W1EK
By aeMclng local accounts in a pr0ven multi billion dolia( industry. Part!
Full 11m•. No experience r8QUlre. W.
provida training, on going support and
now cat program. If Inleresled In on
axcitlng now concopt and can afford
an Inveslrnenl 01 54960. CSlI8OCH!4&
8944. 7:00 a.m-flOOfl .

31 6 112 E.Buriington St.

"P- "

"Thosl. tormaling
'LogaIIAPA/ t.M.A
·Busin.... graphics
' Rush Jobs WeJeomo
' VISA! MasltrCard
FREE Parttlng

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
"UTO SERVICE
804 MaldanlJl".
338-3554
Europoon & Japan...
Repair SpeoOo//st

BOAT FOR SALE
20 FOOT PONTOON BOAT. 50HP
motor and Ir8iler. (31 9) 6~ .

ROOM FOR RENT
AD .... Room. downlown. altered
kHchen and belh. ContaCt lIoyston.
338-6288.

ARENAI hoapilal 1otaIion. S260 and
$295. Sh.,. khc_. and balli. Cal
887-1016.
AVAILABLE now. single room . own
partting 1pIC8. 52271 moolli. _I '"
LOOKING I!" house cleaning jObl. CrIMIr. Call and leava message al
Relerences avaIlabio. 337~ .

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

LEARN French _ native apaoktr.
(Conversalion all I...on.). Cal......
338-1543.
SKYDfVI Lesson •• tandem dIvt••
sky surfing .
Paredl.. SkydJ ..... Inc.
31&-17:!~ 976

TICKETS
AI~"merI- Till
Your bosl lic:k.. 10 all events.
Ha..keyes. NFL. NBA, eor-ta.
Buy-So!i-Upgrado.
1319) 628-1000
will pick-tJf) or del,very.

'95 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE
Must sell! 5-sp .• NC . CD. new
brakes_Great runner/mpg.
. 338-4810 .

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

CHlPPlR'S TailOr Shop
Men's and ..omen's aIIoral"",••
20% discOUnIwith . tudtnII.O.
_
Suoppof'. FiOWtrI
128 112 EUI WlIhingtori S Dial 351-1229

TlLIY18IOII. VCA. STEREO
SIRVICE
Factory authorized.
many brands.
Woodburn ElectronICs
1116 Gilbert Couri
_ _ _338-'
_ 7.54.7_ _ _•

ona
campu • .
If)CIudos ratrig...lor and mlcnowavo.
Shira ba lhroom . 5260. all ulllilies
paid, Call 337-5209.
NEED TO PUCE AN "D?
COME TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI•
C"TIONS CENTER FOR DITAILI.
URGI. qul.t. Prival. relrigeralor ,
THIIIAPEUTIC and Ru ..lon IPOfI sink. microwave. No pets. no smoItm. . . .. Body troalmenlS. Foot II- Ing. "1I8ifIbIa now. S2OO- $295. Aft",
flaxology. New clients 11)10 011. Call 7:30 p.m. uU 354-2221.
AnaIDIy"lpo. 354-3536.

~

HEALTH & FITNESS

t . .3 SATURN SLi

4-(1r, air. .... MIfM radio. POW8\' locks. autanatic.

Runs well $0000.00. Cal( XXX-)()()()(
FRII Sf<1S1I Ski Break.
Vall. & Koyatone Jon. 3-1 0
From
2nfS.. SHIV- Snit.
Including Nft lick .... nlghay penias.
rae.. and FREE SKIS wh ile.,.,.
last. 1-800-TQUR-USA
.,.,.,.• 11Jd<In.."P'. ...com

Apply now in-person at:

Human Re80urces Department
ACT National Oftlce
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1'700 ht Avenue (Ea.tdale Plaza)
10•• City

.Ia"

USED FURNITURE

STUDENT ....ing prival' partong orrangomonl n_ H~Jcr"1 Rosldtnee
Niif;;;;;;;;-~=~=~;;;;;; I H.n . Willing 10 pay . Call Btlh CATS ... Ioom.: large elllclency; I beCltOO'" tj:IItIII,*,,_oJaDi'N<~
~~m~\Nc:u:iiiimii 1353-3135.
many ~lndoWl: prlvale bethroom;
shire '.chon; S360 utl~1to IncIUdled;

Immediate Openjngs
ACT is accepting applications for full-time and parttime temporary employment opportunities starting
within the next several weeks. Flexible day and
evening hours available. $7 or higher, depending on
work activities, with scheduled increases based on
hours worked. We consider temporary employees for
regular positions when they become available.
ACT h as locations on North Dodge St., Towncrest
Area, Scott Blvd_Work activities:
Forms processing
Check-in
Quality Assurance
Data entry
Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website
(httpJ/www.act.org).

iifoiimr---I
t

l-e00.67~.

RESTAURANT

f-=:=::;;;;;;;;;:~=fl

National Computer Systems' in Iowa City
is currently a'Ccepting applications for temporary professional test scorers. The professional test scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by 9¥aluating student
responses to open-ended questions.
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IOWA'S CHILO prosdlool is ......ing
two lull lime leachorS Wllh on oerIy
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Server Pales. dalabase
design. PC Mainlenance &
software inslallalion. graphics/w..b design. nelworking
prolocols. or mainframe
emulalion proux:ols.
Knowledge of World Wide
Web services also advanlageous. P..ition is a mixture II
of lechnical and public relalions. and requires six
mon lhs prior experience in
Ihis posilion or similar.
Salary OOE. We offer a
compelilive benefils package. Send resume by e-mai l
10 ieff@jowAACCess,Oli or
fax 10 Iowa Inleraclive al

Read Slude.1 Essays

Radisson on
Highlander

EDUCATION
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Inside Ihe Hawks:
Matt Bowen gives
his weekly take on
how things are going
.with the 2-3 Hawkeye football team.

Page 10.
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The Dt sports department welcomes
questions, comments and sugges~ons.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Cenler
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

FLAME THROWER: Smoltz, Braves ready for hungry Padres, Page 8.

4gers good, but loss proves they are still human, Page 10 • Rockies sign Leyland as manager, Page 8 • Brown, Leyritz haunt Braves, Page 8

Former Iowa wrestling coach, Kurdelmeier, dead at 62
"

• The man who helped to create
Iowa's dominant wrestling program died Monday in Florida.

TIlt EVIIII: AlCS
Game 1, Cleveland
Indians at New
Yorl( Yankees, 7
p.m., NBC.
TIle Skinny: The
Indians claim
they aren't scared
of New York,
baseball's top
team In 1998.

By"'" Kramer
The Dally Iowan

"To sum it up the best r can, it
reminds me of going to a fight and
getting your teeth kicked in your
head. As a coach, that's how I
feel. "
- Philadelphia Eagles coach Ray Rhodes,
on his team's 0-5 start that has
fueled rumors he's a lame duck in
Philadelphia.
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How many times has Michael Jordan
played a complete season In the NBA and
not won the scoring title?
S" ,nrw", PlIl.2B,

SCO EBOARD
NFL
Vikings
Packers

37
24

Box score
Page 2B

Gary Kurdelmeier, the former Iowa
wrestling coach who began the process
of building the Hawkeye program into
a national power, died early Monday in
Pensacola Beach, Fla. He was 62.
Kurdelmeier wrestled for the
Hawkeyes from 1956-58 and won a
national title as a senior. He later
became an assistant coach under Dave
McCuskey.
AIl Iowa's head coach from 1973-76,
Kurdelmeier gained notoriety' by winning the school's first two national
team titles. But Kurdelmeier is best

known for luring Dan Gable to Iowa
City as an assistant coach.
Gable, an Iowa State alumnus, took
over the program when Kurdelmeier
left and proceeded
to win 15 NCAA
titles in 21 years.
"They called him
the 'architect,'"
Gable said. "He had
a big impact on my
life . Without him,
my whole life would
have taken a different route."
Although KurKurdelmeler
delmeier was only
head coach for four seasons, his influence on the program was far-reaching.
He also served as an assistant athletics
director for Iowa untiP1986.
UI athletics administrative assistant

Les Steenlage, who started his career
under Kurdelmeier, said attendance
totals during Kurdelmeier's coaching
tenure increased dramatically - from
a couple hundred fans per meet to sellout crowds.
John Bowlsby, who wrestled for Kurdelmeier, said his coach "was a great
promoter. He always had some crazy
thing cooked up to promote wrestling."
Aside from simply turning Iowa into
a perennial winner, one of the innovations Kurdelmeier created was a larger-~an-normal wrestling mat used by
the Hawkeyes before there were rules
governing the size of mats,
On a more practical level, Kurdelmeier was involved with the installation of artificial turf at' Kinnick Stadium and the planning of CarverHawkeye Arena, which opened in
1983.

Kurdelmeier was also instrumental
in persuading entrepreneur/philanthropist Roy Carver to donate money to
the Iowa athletics department, Carver's name was placed on the new sports
arena in appreciation for his monetary
gifts.

"He had a knack of being able to
work with Roy," said Steenlage, who
calls Kurdelmeier his "mentor."
"Gary could see into the future,'
Steenlage added . "He was a deep
thinker, He had this talent of heading
things in the right direction." _
Never was tha' talent more evident
than when the Cresco, IowlI, native,
brought Gable to Iowa.
Gable said he initially was not interested in coming, but Kurdelmeier won
over "the people around me." When
Gable's parents and friends thought

They called him
the 'architect.'

He hadab~
impact onm,
life. Withoul
him, my whole
life would haw
taken a

See KURDELMEIER Page 9

Getting past the pain
• For the second year in a row, the
Iowa football team has the chore of
getting over a tough loss to Michigan,
the 1997 co-national chamion.
By Andy Himllton
The Daily Iowan

SPORIS BRIEfS
NCAA denied by Supreme Court

in coaches' case
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(AP) - Even before the
NCAA lost a Supreme
Court appeal Monday,
settlement talks had
begun with coaches who
have been awarded
almost $67 million from
the ruling body of college sports.
The NCAA, looking at a total bill of around $80
million counting lawyer fees, has offered $44 million 10 the roughly 1,900 coaches, NCAA
spokesman Wally Renfro said.
Alawyer for the coaches said the latest offer of
$58.5 million probably will be increased since the
:Supreme Court on Monday let stand a ruling that the
NCAA acted unlawfully in capping coaches' salaries.
The NCAA's lawyers said the lower court ruling
"places in grave doubt the future of competitive
intercollegiate athletics."
The coaches' lawyers argued the salary cap was
' only garden-variety price fixing," and fhat college
sports had thrived for years without such pay
restrictions.
; Last May, a federal jury awarded treble damages
amounting to around $67 million to entry-level
'restricted earnings coaches" whose annual
salaries had been capped at $16,000.

'NBA cancels remainder of

exhibition games
NEW YORK (AP) - The
NBA canceled the final 90 preseason games today because
of stalled labor negotiations
' with the players union.
"At this paint, our team~
cannot possibly be ready to
play any games before
, November: deputy commissioner Russ Granik' said in a
statement. "It's sad that we
have been unable to have any
. meaningful negotiations.'
The next collective bargaining session is set for
Oct. 8. The league said decisions concerning pas: sible cancellation of regular-season games would
: be made next week.
I

'SWAC suspends all Prairie VIew
:athletic teams oyer band flap

The lights at Kinnick Stadium were off,
the fans had gone home and Matt Hughes
was ready to forget Iowa's 12-9 loss to Michigan Saturday.
.
But the senior linebacker stood in the
press room answering every last question
about the Wolverines.
Like the other Hawkeyes in the room,
Hughes was visibly disappointed that Iowa's
upset bid came up short. But he knew any
time spent dwelling on Michigan was less
.
time focusing on Northwestern.
"As soon as that clock went to zero, it's
over," Hughes said. "We lost. It was a hard
fought game. It'll go , - - - - - - - ,
down in history as a loss,
but now it's Northwestern."
How the Hawkeyes
play against Northwestern will be in large part What: Northwestdue to their recovery, ern Wildcats at Iowa
both mentally and physi- Where: Kinnick
cally from the hard-hit- Stadium
ting loss to the Wolver- WheII: 11 :10a.m.
TV: ESPN2
ines.
Saturday's 11:10 a.m. ncklts: 2,000 Stili
kickoff will also be a psy- available
chological test for the '--_ _ _ _-'
Wildcats, who became
the first Big Ten team in two seasons to lose
to Illinois.
Both teams enter the game with 2-3
records and several other similarities.
The Wildcats have had problems moving
the ball all season with a makeshift offensive
line and a first-year tailback in Damien
Anderson. The passing game has sputtered
and coach Gary Barnett has yet to find a
quarterback to get the ball to All-Big Ten
receiver D'Wayne Bates.
Barnett used redshirt freshmen quarterP,I. TIIomplon/The Daily Iowan
backs Gavin Hoffman and Nick Kreinbrink
• against llIinois and neither was the answer Iowa senior fullback Trevor Boilers calls a timeout with 6:16 remaining In the fourth quarter
Saturday allalnst Mlchillan. Redsllirt freshman quarterback Kyle McCann looks on.
See MOVING ON Page 9

POINTICOUNTERPOINT

Was t~ Michigan loss a moral Victory or another setback?
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Aside from the score, a lot of positives
came out of Iowa's 12-9 loss to Michigan
last Saturday.
Moral victories aren't fun, and bowl
committees don't count them, but sometimes that's all you have. This game gave
the Hawkeyes a lot to build from for the rest
of the season.
This young Hawkeye leam took the
defending national champions down to
the wire, and had more than a tew
chances 10 win the game In the fourth
quarter.
No matter what their recordsays, the
Wolv~rines are an outstanding football
team. They returned six Ali-Big Tery performers from tast year, along with 17
starters overall. Losing six players, no matIowa men's golf tied for ninth
ter who they are, Is not enough to seM a
team from anational championship to a
The UI men's golf team finished tied fOf ninth
rebuilding year.
place after the first 36 holes at the Legends of IndiMake no mistake, Michigan was not
ana golf tournament Monday with ascore of 591 .
•
looking
past the Hawkeyes. After getting
Toledo Is in first place with a score of 557.
two losses tacked onto their record, the
• Hawkeye sophomore Jason WomtliK;her led
Wolverines were hungry for a win, and they
' Iowa. shooting a 145 to tie for 18th.
knew that coming Into Kinnick Stadium Is
always a tough thing to do.

, NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Prairie ViewA&M's
athletic program was suspended Indiefinitely today
from the Southwestern Athletic Conference
because the school violated an earlier two-game
' suspension of its marching band.
The suspension also was handed down because
' the school's president allegedly promised in a letter
, never to allow the school to play fellow SWAC
: member Southem University again.
The suspension comes nine days after Plairle View's
football 1m eOOld its flOJrd
looing streak.
-The suspension means that none of the teams
I from the SWAC will be permitted to play Prairie View
A&M again in any sport until, and whenever, the
,suspensionis lifted: SWAC said ina news release.
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'We could never overlook Iowa,' Michigan linebacker James Hall said. ' Iowa is a
great football team, and they have a strong
trad ition and they play with a lot of pride.'
Then there was the play of the Hawkeye
defense, which prove!llhat when it is
jacked uP. it can play with any team in the
country.
When it was all said and done. the
Hawkeye defenders recovered three fumbles and Tarig Holman grabbed two Interceptions.
The defense also held Michigan 10 12
pOints on 293 yards of total offense - not
a feat to be taken lightly.
Finally, Jared DeVries proved he can
overcome the double-teams of a solid
offensive line and put heavy pressure on
quarterback Tom Brady.
Mer the Hawkeyes showed what they
can do to the Michigan Wolverines who will probably end up In the top 15 by
year's end - they should now know that
they can hang with any team in the Big
Ten.

Recruils don1 sign with schools that
come close. Bowl committees don't count
moral victories, so why should the Iowa
football team?
II anyone involved with the Hawkeye
football program Is satisfied with lust coming close, Iowa fans will never have to worry about taking another trip to Pasadena ever.
Moral victories are for mediocre programs. 1f Iowa wants to be an average football school, great. let's carry Hayden Fry off
th~ field every time the Hawkeyes beat the
spread.
Fry built the Iowa program by being
satisfied with nothing less than a win.
After 17 consecutive seasons without a
winning record, Fry's first Iowa team went
10 Okfahoma and played the powerful
Sooners, a 31-point favorite, 10 a 21-6
loss.
While a good share 01 fans were happy wilh Ihe score, Fry was having none
of it.
'If Isee asingle player wilh asmile on
his face, I'm gonna bust him inthe moulh,-TonyWlrt the Iowa coach said after that game. -Don't

get me wrong, I'm proud of my football
team. But damn It, a loss Is stili aloss.
Losing and looking good is a bunch of
crap.'
Sure, there were a lot of POSitiVes that
came out of Saturday's loss.
The Hawkeyes have made considerable progress since Ihe Iowa State game,
but Saturday's result was really no different.
The defense kept Iowa in the game and
the offense only made one turnover In the
bad conditions, but the bottom line Is the
result. Iowa had a great chance to win Saturday. but It didn't.
Michigan committed five turnovers and
Iowa scored just t"ree points off those
miscues and the Hawkeye oHense had just
159 yards of lotal oHense. Those aren't
numbers to be proud of - against anybody.
Losing 12-9 doesn1 get the Hawkeyes
any closer to a bowl game. And the only
place a moral victory will get Iowa Is closer
to mediocrity.
- Andy HlmlHo"

Mike ROImer/AssocIated

Minnesota quarlerback Ra I
Cunnningham reacts after Ihrowll,'
touchdown pass In the second qUill
against Green Bay Monday.

Vikings end
Green Bay's

29-game
home streak
The Facts: Behind the 442 yards
passing of veteran quarterback
Randall Cunningham, Minnesota
beat the Packers,
The I
. The road 'lin estabMrr
es the Vikings as a major conterMls
In the NFC.
By Daft Sold. .
Associa led Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brilliant bid:
up Randall Cunningham and his hJii
flying receivers proved Monday .
who's No. 1 in the NFC.
For now, at least, it'a the ~
V'lkings.
Cunningham, out of football in ~
threw for 442 yards and four tou
downs 118 the Vikings defeattd
Packers 37-24 on the muddy Iud
Lambeau Field, constanUy bea~
Green Bay defense with long ~
that Randy Moss, Cris Carter I
Jake Reed took away from defencJen. •
It was the first los8 for Green ~
after four wins and left the Vlltin&'W
0) with Denver and Jack80nviUe II •
NFL'a only unbeaten team•. ~
ended a 29-gam. winning .trelk
Lambeau Field - Includq four
sea80n game - by the Pacien, ~
last lost here on Sept. 10, 1995, III S!
Louis.
.•
"I love playing the game alll~
Cunningham 8aid , "It's about'
when thinga change and we have. 1ii
Ue bit control In our life. I'm And
gr at people and great coache....aDI~
areat offen81ve Un ."
And, of course, three great recei
who dominated on a muddy fieI~
the Vikings rolled up 6~& yard.
intennlU,ent rain and occasional abII'
era against a d fense that entertd ~
game ranked No. 1 in the NFL.
Cunningham, the 34-year-old 4'
Eagle, who signed with MinnIIGII .
a backup lalt sell80n and I. I'tDillir
the Injur d Brad Johnson, bid ~
pall8l!S of 52 and 44 yardJ to .....
y.rd8 to Reed and 24 yard. on 1111"1
pus to Robert Smith. Three 01
TD, came in the IItlCOnd quarler.
Vlkinp broke. 3-3 tie to leld UIO
halftime,

or
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Resi
• Alocal woman who br
a complaint against a me
of the ICPO isn't the onl~
concerned about increas
enforcemeht.
By Rebecca Anderson
and Eric Petersen
The Oaily Iowan
As a local woman purs
complaint that a police offic
ed her in a "racially motiva
"violent" manner, there ar
community members who s
City Police Department e
ment sometimes crosses the
The Police Citizens'
Board is currently investiga
complaint filed by Faith W
black woman who has alleg~
Iowa City police Officer
Batcheller mistreated her
members of her family d
June 6 traffic stop.
A hearing regarding the i
was set to occur Tuesday nig~
executive session of the
Board, the independent gro
reviews residents' comJl
against the police. Batchellej
have presented his side of tJj
dent, but he waived his rigl
hearing, said David Will
relation to Faith Walke
Coralville attorney who is
senting the Walker family.
The hearing would have b
second one of its kind sin
Review Board was formed i
and the first to grapple w'
issue of race.
The police department's i
investigation found that
Walker's complaint did not p
accurate picture of the incide
Batcheller would not com
the matter, saying only, "These
have their place, like a court 0

Race and the ICPO
Regardless of the outcome
Review Board's confidential i
gation, changes in crime i
City have left the police dep
struggling to adjust, said 10
attorney Linda Levey, who n
some criminal defense cases.
The police have stepped up
of the Broadway area of so
Iowa City, a place where ga
drug activity has been on t
See ICPD,

'Weed' floats t9
VI's Homecolll
• The UI is celebrating its 86~
year of alumni returning hom
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan

Si.nce i.ts conception on Nov.
1912, Homecoming has witneBse~
only football and parades, but s
daIs, surprises and sexual skirmi
'Ibday, it would be unlikely tho
women on the Homecoming C·
would allow themselves to be c~
campus "Belluties," but in 1918,
Chawa Kwoi Procession gave s
titles to setected women presenl
"the most brilliant and colorful spe
cle of the college year.·
In 1922, the Dolphin fraternity
swimming and gymnastics presel
the. university its first official men
of royalty - the Dolphin Queen.
AIl Homecoming grew in size, so
the festivities, and on Nov. 4, 1927,
first All-University party was held

Republicans creating
new tax package
WASHINGTON - Acknowledging
their $80 billion tax cut has no chance
of Rasslng the Senate, Republican lead·
ers are assembling a minimal package
that would renew expiring business tax
credits and possibly Include a few
nuggels for favored groups such as
farmers and the elderly.
Senate Malority Leader Trent Lot!,
R-Mlss., wouldn't officially pronounce
the death of the House-passed bill
Tuesday, Insisting that ·parts of It
might stili be salvaged."
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